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ght Is Ended

See Story Page 3

IT SURE IS HOT! Jamas P, O'Brian of Sootoh Pla ins wipes his brow aftor stopping from commuter train a t Fanwood Station. Joining Mr,. G'Brian in hi;
f are, in the usual order, Kim and Chris Wishbow, who are visit ing the family this wook, and Keith O'Brian, (Staff photo)
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Elizabethtown Water Co.
Explains Service Loss

In a prepared statement, the
Elizabethtown Water Co., of Eli-
zabeth, outlined the causes and
results of the water failure last
week in the Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood a r e a . The statement to
follow was prepared by Robert
W. Kean, jr., President of the
Water Co,

"In reviewing the circum-
stances leading up to the tempor-
ary difficulties earlier this week,
it should be kept in mind that
there has been no period of ex-
tended dry and hot weather of
this length since 1957. Our en-
gineering department has made
continuing improvements in the
system over the years to keep
pace with both population growth
and industrial demand, as well
as to allow for a generous mar-
gin of safety. In 1962 alone,
T —an $.,500,000 was spent
on construction of new or ex-
panded facilities. The absence of
extended dry weather in previous
years has prevented an actual
"on system" test of the antici-
pated demand. Last year's peak
demand - 85.2 million gallons
- was easily met with no pres-
sure difficulties or problems of
any kind. This week's difficul-

ties affected less than 1% of the
104,000 homes and industries we
Serve.

"Last Monday was the ninth
day in a row without rain, and
temperatures were rising. Rain-
fall in the past three months has
only been 6% of normal. Past
records show that the first week
of a dry period has little affect
on water demands, but that after
the first seven or eight days,
demand tends to escalate as long
as the dry spell continues,

"By early Monday evening, it
was clear that the demand was
going to be exceptionally heavy.
Our crews had already been sent
to "stand-by" stations at the
various pumping points on the
system. At 7 p.m. Monday it
still appeared that we would be
able to meet this exceptional de-
mand, which turned out to be 107
million gallons, 26 percent above
all previous peaks.

"I believe that we could have
met this demand successfully, but
shortly before 8 p.m. a meter
serving one of our major 36 inch
supply lines began acting up.
Water could not flow through the

(COM. on Page 27)

SWORD PRESENTATION ™ Outgoing Commander George Raider of 2115 Galllgher Ave,,
Scotch Plains accepts sword from Lt, Commander Donald E. Cordell of Danville, Com-
mander Raider has led Sea Bee 3-5 Unit of the U.S. Naval Reserve in Clifton. He will
take command of a Staten Island, N. Y. Training Unit.

Robert L. Cochran Resigns School Board; Will
Complete Studies At Rutgers; Music Major

Robert L. Cochran, of 102
Willoughby St. Fanwood, is a
university student at Rutgers,
a member of the Scotch Plains
Fanwood Board of Education, a
pianist, and an engineer. He r e -

cently resigned from the Board
to move to Scotch Plains, and to
continue his work as a composer
and music theorist.

If all this sounds somewhat
unusual it is because the story

WORKMEN ri'.itly temporary wntrr pump locntcd on L.ikt- Avc.
to help alli-viriLf Inat week's t-mergunry w,iter situation

Scotch Plains. The pumps were installed in IKSS that 24 hours
( Photo Harold Morse )

of Robert Cochran is rather
unusual.

Cochran has been a member
of the Board of Education for
nine years. He has served as
vice-president, and was presi-
dent of the Board two years ago,
At the recent meeting of the
Board of Education, it was an-
nounced that Mr. Cochran was
resigning. His resignation is a
result of a planned move to
Scotch Plains from Fanwood.
This would render him ineligible
to serve on the Board until he
has resided for two years in
Scotch Plains.

Cochran is a student at Rutgers
University graduate school,
majoring in music theory and
composition. He has had a long-
standing interest in music. Di-
verted by the war from Ms boy-
hood ambition to enter the Con-
servatory to study the piano,
Cochran deserted his original
ambitions. Today, his attendance
at Rutgers is to learn music
rather than concentrate on per-
formance.

"I am too old to be a concert
pianist. If I had started earlier,
it might have been. But, I have
other plans, now." While a prac-
ticing pianist, he now has aban-
doned hopes of "getting any-
where" in the world of music.

The "other plans" are to teach
the subject that is his college
major. As an instructor, he will
be able to utilize both his know-
ledge of education and educational
system, and his ability at the
piano. He will also be presented
with opportunities to continue his
work at music composition.

"Perhaps future generations
will recognize me as a
composer," Cocliran added.

Cochran, previous to his
enrollment at Rutgers, was a

(Com, on Page 27)
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Kevin Road School Name Chosen
The Scotch -Plains—Fanwood

Board of Education held its reg-
ular meeting the evening of June
27, 1963, Matters of Personel
appointments, resignations, and
budget-expenditures were on the
evening's agenda,

At the meeting it was announced
that the name of the new elemen-
tary school now under construc-
tion will be the "J. Ackerman
Coles Elementary School".

The Board accepted the resig-
nation of Robert L, Cochran,
who had served as member, vice-
president, and president of the
Board of Education over the past
nine years,

A gift from the High School
Honors Biology Club was ac-
cepted by the Board with thanks.
The gift, m the amount of $99.78
was given for use in purchasing
plants for the Interior court of the
high school.

Board members approved the
appointments of the following
Personnel for the year '63 to *64,
Teachers are as follows; Joan
Sehuihafer, 2nd grade. Ever-
green* Mary Dene Davis, English,
High School: Carl S. Dombrow-
ski. Science, High School; Anne
Falter, French, Jr . High School-
Kathleen A. Hlggms, Math, High
School; William J.Kasulis, Math,
Jr, High School; Virginia Llnne-
man, English, Jr. High School;
Joan Macdoweell Luckle, 5th

Grade, Brunner? Judith R. Math-
ews, 1st Grade, Brunner; Hen-
ry McFarlm, Math-Science, j r .
High School; Thomas J.Maloney,
Develop. Reading, High School;
Linda Nassau Rawicz, 2nd Grade,
Brunner; Janice L, Nichols, Re-

Police Endorse
Kennedy Plan
The Scotch Plains Police De-

parnnent joined with many
cities, towns and communities
of the United States, issuing an
appeal to support President
Kennedy's Youth Employment and
Conservation. Bill, expected to go
before the U.S. House of Repre-
sentatives in the near future,

.Heeding the caU of present
unemployment problems, the
BiU, sponsored by Senator Hubert
Humphrey and recently passed
by the Senate "will give many
thousands of currently unem-
ployed young persons a chance to
find employment, to be paid for
their services, and to acquire
skills and work experience that
will give them a solid start in
their working lives," according
to Scotch Plains Police Chief,
James Qsnato.

A favorable action on the part
of the House with regard to
the legislation will open several
opportunities to the nation's
16-21 year old faction, continued
the chief.

The BiU contains necessary
provisions to curtail the number
of high school drop-outs and con-
trol prevalent juvenile de-
linquency that accompanies it.

"Young men and women no
longer in school constitute
already 18 percent of our total
unemployment, although they
comprise only seven per cent
of the labor force", stated the
chief, and emphasized a "ser-
ious national situation", ex-
plamg "idle youth on our
city steeets create a host of
problems".

The town off iciala pointed out
that during the 1960's an es-
timated 7-1/2 million youths will
enter the job market with less
than a high school education,
"Unless something is done to
help equip them to live in a
technological economy, they will
pile up helplessly against the
rising barriers to unskilled
labor".

medial Reading; Barbara D,
Payne, 6th Grade, Shackamaxon;
Elaine L, Pope, Sth Grade, School
#1; Mary Louise Scaran, 6th
Grade, Muir; Charles D.Thomas,

Math, High School; Frank J,
Volpe, Math, High School; Judith
G. Wallaek, 3rd Grade, Ever-
green; and Annette Weiss,
French, Jr. High School.

Who Was He?

J. Ackerman Coles
The Scotch Plains-FanwQod Board of Education announced at their

latest meeting the official naming of the school now under construction
at Kevin Rd., Scotch Plains. The new elementary school will be called
the "J. Ackerman Coles Elementary School."

The name was taken from Scotch Plains history. Dr. Coles was
a member of one of Scotch Plains* oldest families, and a generous
philanthropist with a well-known concern for children.

Coles had conQributed to a number of causes and organization,
both during his lifetime £1842-1925) and after through his will,
which distributed hi$ fortunes and interests gained from his
fortunes to several groups and individuals.

Dr. Coles* family extends back to a few years subsequent to
tha famous voyage of the Mayflower. In 1620, James Cole, Sr.
came to Plymouth. In 1688, the first of the Coles, James Cole
Jr. came to Scotch Plains, and from then ocurred a line of success-
ful and cultured people, eventually becoming In the Abraham Coles
family the wealthiest family in town. It was said that the Coles
"owned the town" by about 1830,

j . Ackerman was the son of Abraham, who was by profession a
general practitioner of medicine and surgery, along with many
other accomplishments in scholarship and science; Abraham taught
Latin and mathematics, and studied law. J. Ackerman later in-
herited his father's fortune and Ms father's talents and concern
for scholarship and medicine. J. Ackerman also became a physi-
cian, receiving his degree of M. A. from BuckneU, Ph. D. also
from Bucknell, and an honorary LL.D. from Princeton In 1871.

He lived m a mansion called "Deerhurst" In Scotch Plains.
He was a much respected and much admired man among town
residents, and his great generous philanthropies are still con-
tinuing today.

The most famous of the philanthropies was his "Ice Cream
Fund". Established through his will. Coles stipulated that every
elementary school grade child should receive each year ice cream,
supplied by the interest gathered by Coles' estate. At the tune, the
school population was low enough to supply everyone as he had
Imagined, but today the interest doesn't become great enough to
supply the children until five or six years have elepsed. This year,
the children were helped out by some independent contributions,
and each child of elementary school age enjoyed his ice cream and
possibly dreamed of the man who thinks of them.

But Coles* concern for children went beyond just supplying them
with ice cream. He established a school for children In Madras,
India, and another School for orphaned children in China, Today,
the Indian school still receives proceeds from Coles* estate;
however, since China has become Red China, the proceeds now
are channelled to a comparable children's home in America.

Contributions to his church, the Baptist Church, resulted in
what is today the UMCA, He left a share of his will to the Baptist
Parish House and helped the organization of the YMCA indirectly
through his contt-itutions,

In the decision to use his name in titling the new school, it is
undoubtedly his philanthropist personality and his concern for
children that was taken into consideration. But perhaps the most
noteworthy accomplishment was his establishment of public School
No. 1, the oldest school in Scotch Plains.

Dr. Coles was a member of the Board of Trustees when School
No. 1 was built. At the time, it was considered the finest building
in die East, and this fact was largely a aribute to Coles' interest
and assistance.

J. Ackerman Coles1 concern for the welfare of children is re -
flected in an interesting story,, related by Henry Bluhm of the
office of instruction. Somewhere in Coles' will is a stipulation
that presents a gift of 1 dollar a year to a citizen of Scotch Plains,
now "a teacher in the School system. She was about four years old
when Coles took a fancy to her, and added the clause in her favor
to his will.

SUDDEN STORM
DAMAGES AREA

After the heat and humidity of
the past ten days, the Scotch
Plains area experienced a sum-
mer thunder storm which raged
for more than an hour and caused
moderate damage, police depart-
ment spokesmen reported. The
storm was accompanied by winds,
heavy rain, and severe lightning.

The Police Dept. was barraged
with calls during the period be-
tween 2:23 P.M. to 3|05 P.M.
Residents reported a burning
wire at 2397 WestfieldAve. Other
live wires were reported on Oak-
Mil Road, and across Route 22 in
Scotch Plains, halting traffic.
Police said that repair services
were sent to the areas immediat-
ely,

Lightning set a chimney aflame

at 425 Westfield Road and a TV
set burned at a home on Het-
field Ave,

One home, protected by a fire
alarm system was reported burn-
ing at 1498 Golf Street. No occu-
pants were in the home at the
time.

A garage was reported aflame
at 328 Wesrtield Avenue and flood
conditions were reported at 3070
South Avenue, opposite the County
Board of Elections building.

Lighming and winds damaged
many trees in the area; large
limbs and branches were report-
ed downed.

On Route 22 traffic lights were
rendered inoperative by damaged
wires.
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FATHER MoCANN poses for photographer before leaving
St. Bartholemew *a for hie new post. (Staff photo)
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Father McCann Departs;
With Church 13 Years

By TOM MOSSER
Staff Writer

It was June 3, 1980. The yearly
heat of "graduated" Darlington
seminarians s o m b e r l y ap-
proached the late Archbishop
Thomas Walsh to be christened
"priest" of the Roman Catholic
Church,

Monumental to the people of
Scotch Plains was one in par-
ticular among the class honored
in St. Patrick's Cathedral that
day,

Rev. Thomas J. McCann, naflve
of St. Stephen's Parish, Kearney,
received his assignment from the
archbishop. The new priest was
named as first assistant to the
late Rev. John S. Nellingan, long
to be remembered as founder,
originator and fadier of St.
Bartholomew the Apostle parish,
Scotch Plains.

Today after 13 years with the
people, not just with Catholic but
with all the inhabitants of the
town, Fr. McCann has been ttans-
f erred. This past Saturday Father
left the new rectory, which is
typical of the expansion and pro-
gression of the parish during his
stay, without fanfare of n-lbute—
so many of "Ms" parishioners
never knew of the a-ansfer.

But still he is with the parish.
His works and efforts while here,
can never be eradicated — though
many of them have been dis-
continued.

The forte of the dedicated
priest's endeavors lies with the
youth of his parish — the sector
he found so often neglected in
the community.

Perhaps the unique interest
the man displayed in the youth
of the parish was born with one
of his first official duties as
assistant to Fr- Nellingan —
piloting the school bus for the
grammar school students. But
more likely It came with him

KIDS--
Don^t miss the

special offer
Free Bikes

Bats, mils,Gloves, etc.

See Page 6

from his own four-child family
and his proximity to tins young
in age.

Father McGaon founded the
teenage canteen — weekly e n t » -
tainment for local Mghscbool stu-
dents an activity supported and
conducted by his own youth group
— the parish C.Y.O.

Widely received and c « a m ^ -
ably organized, the p-oup expffid-
ed its, function — enconapasing
the very worthwiiile scholarship
to a student attending a catholic
college, given annually by the
organization, the Alpha Omega
Club and the CYC in his later
years here.

As much attention was given
to the even younger faction of the
parish. To Ms credit, father
claims the much-expanded scout-
ing program of St. Bartholomew's
and can take most of the credit
for the extensive altar boy pro-
gram of the church.

The "jack-of-all-trades —
master-of-most-of-them" also
found time m his schedule —
which of course, included all Ms
priestly duties — for the adults
of the parish.

A simple Idea to help defray
the cost of the salaries of the
lay-teachers of the school ava-
lanched into another of his very
successful endeavors.

The Wednesday night Bingo
games in the basement of St.
Bartholomew school became an
integral part of the lives of many
people of the town — entirely
the efforts of Fr. McCann.

As parish emmlssary to out-
side groups, Fr. McCann
moderated the Columblettes,
Female Affiliated of The Knights
of Columbus, chaplain of the
Scotch Plains Police Benevolent
Association and member of the
Board of Directors of die Home
Service of the Red Cross.

Activities and accomplish-
ments of the man could go on-
and on. Who can name an event,
ceremony or service held In the
last 13 years in which the name
McCann wasn't included?

Now Father is serving as a s -
sistant pastor at Holy Name pa-
rish. East Orange, under a new
pastor, Rev. Thomas ReilLy.

Yet he can remain with us
through his deeds and kindness
and the memory all hold of him
— Priest ~ Youth Director .
Advisor-to-all — Friend.
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Farm

Flavors Delicious

CREAM
GAL.

MILK 7 9 *
Vi GAL. FRESH

ORANGi

BOLLER'S HEW. NO RETURN 12 OZ.

B PACK NOW
ONLY 59*

SWIFT PREMIUM, CELLO PKG. SLICED

BACON 2 LBS.
SWIFT PREMIUM, TASTY

FRANKS LB
BUTTERMILK

SKIM MILK
VI ART

V2 QAL .

GAL. . .

SOUR CREAM
35 PT. V2 P T .

HEAVY SWEET CREAM
29* Vt PT. 55 * PT.

CHOCOLATE (COW)

DRINK 10 CANS 9 5 *
or 10c PAN " ^

STRICTLY FRESH, MEDIUM JERSEY

EGGS DOZ. 3 4 c
Picnic Special! Hot Dog or Hamburger

ROLLS PKG. 2 5 *
King Size, Testy Buttermilk

BREAD
2 LOAVES

49*
L ' " • * " '

or 27c loaf.

HOMOGENIZED MILK

QT. 25* V2 GAL.44*
GAL.

CHARCOAL
IRIQUETS
10 LB. BAG 6 9 $

CREAMY
COTTAGE
CHEESE

LB. 25$

LIGHTER
FLUID

11% P T .

LAMPEIIT- FARM STORES
SCOTCH PLAINS-4II PARK AVE.

PLANT STOI'Et 1600 E St. G«erg. Av,., Linden N.j,

Avenel —1000 Iiahway Ave. Nixon Park—Shopping Center
Carteret-Shopping Canter Route 27

Roosevelt Ave. Union-1561 Morris Ave.
Irvlngton-1157 Stuyvesant Ave. Kenilworth-12 N. 20the St.
Iselin-1373 Oak Tree lid. Colonia=443 Lake Ave.
Rahway-497 W. Scott- Ave. Colonia_1197 St. George Ave.

Fanwood Actors Will
Appear At Playhouse

A husband-nnd-wife team who
have become perennial favorites
during tiie "Straw-Hat"seasonat
the Foothill Flay House, Middle-
sex, will appear in "Critic's
Choice," opening tonight at 8:40
for a two-week run. Alvin and
Violet Diclwell of Fanwood are
the team but for the first time

4-H Members
Hold Exhibit

Slow to groom a collie, make
a spray corsage, dip sheep, care
for a harmonica and trim a three-
gaited saddle horse will be among
the demonstrations New Jersey
4-H Club members will give
at Rutgers University on Wednes-
day, July 10,

The occasion will be annual
state 4-H Demonstration Day
when about 130 boys and girls
demonstrate some phase of their
4-H work. The day's events will
take place on various parts of the
College of Agriculture and
Douglass College campuses from
10:30 a.m. until around 4:30 p.m.
and they are open to the public.
Details will be available at the
information desk in the Douglass
Student Center,

According to Miss Clara Ann
Smith, associate state 4-H Club
leader of Rutgers who is in charge
of the event, club members are
encouraged to perfect demon-
strating skills in order to gain
poise in addressing a group, to
acquaint others with subject mat-
ter they gam m 4-H and to give
them recognitions for their a c -
complishments.

"togetherness" is missing from
their act, Mrs, Bidwell has the
role of the actress ex-wife of
the drama critic, played by hop
husband. Margaret-Ellen Cady
of Bound Brook plays opposite
Mr, Bidwell as his wife who
writes and produces a play. The
famous critic with .always the
precise touch to his reviews is
remarkably inept with his wives'
ca reers . He receives an able
assist from his young son, played
by Stephen Bruce of Bound Brook,

The three-act play by Ira Levin
is under the direction of Stanley
Klein, Other members of the cast
are Rudolph H, Bidden of Basking
Ridge. Judy Edwina von See of
Middlesex and Mardie Barnhill
of Plainfield.

The play will be offered through
Saturday night of this week and
Wednesday through Saturday of
next week, A special benefit
performance has been subscribed
for next Tuesday by the Raritan
Valley Hospital Auxiliary,

The Washington Square, Man-
hattan, apartment in which the
action takes place, is the design
of WilliamSidden, Bernardsvllle.
Charles Chiovarou of Somarville
is stage manager and Richard
Suabedissen of Middlesex is
handling lighting and sound,

The first state public speaking
contest, the climax of a project
introduced this year, will be held
in the Dairy auditorium at 10:30,
Other demonstrations will begin
at 12:30 p.m.

There will also be exhibits,
demonstrations and counselling
on the Peace Corps,
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Why put a telephone on a boat dock?
Because people go boating. And people who go
boating make telephone calls. So do golfers. So do
folks who catch trains, drive cars, and push shop-
ping carts. We try to put outdoor phones wherever
they'll be handyforyou (with almostg.000through-
out the state, there's usually one nearby when you
need it). It's' our way of making sure that you
can enjoy the world's finest phone service,
wherever you may be, NEW JERSEY BELL



Scotchwood Pharmacy

$1.39
PIAYTEX

Living Gloves
,99

PLUS

8LOVE

*4 Pharmacists

*Free Radio Dispached Delivery

*Dividend Bearing Charge Accounts

*24 Hour Emergency Live Service

Summer Colognes

$2.00
REVION

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR
* Elizabeth Arden * Helena Rubenstein

* Christine Dior * Larrvin * Faberge
... and many other famous names

FA 2-4050

VACATION
CHECK LIST

Tissues
After Shave Lotion

•o

2

i
8

i *
S
z
n
s
5
1
in
m
u

Sun Tan Oil
Sun Glasses
Beach Shoes
Bathing Cap
Tooth Brush
Tooth Paste
Powder
Dry Skin Cream
Hot Weather Cologne
Lipstick
Shampoo
Deoderant
PRESCRIPTION

REFILLED
Shaving Cream
Razor Blades
Hair Tonic
Check Car
Inform Utilities
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HERE'S YOUR CHANCE TO OWN THAT
ARMSTRONG 10 SPEED RACER!

ALL YOU HAVE TO DO IS SELL 40 NEW SUB-
SCRIPTIONS TO THE SCOTCH PLAINS TIMES
AND FAN WOOD INDEPENDENT TO YOUR
FRIENDS, NEIGHBORS AND RELATIVES,
($3.00 PER YEAR FOR 62 BIG ISSUES)

JUST DROP INTO THE SCOTCH PLAINS TIMES
OFFICE IN THE SUBURBAN TRUST BLDQ, FOR
NECESSARY FORMS.

With All This.,.

KG6 Boys 26" 23" Frame

Super Deluxe IQ-speed Racer
Wheels, 26" x 1-1/4"-White-
wall Ti ras - Chrome Rims -
Huret Allvit 10-speed - Single
W a t e r Bottle mounted on
frame - Rat trap Pedals -

Racing Toe Clips and Straps -
Deluxe racing style plastic
Mudguards - Reflector - Spe-
cial trim on fork ends, head
of bicycle and seat post mast
frame section - Without Chain
Guard - Without Klckstand -
Maes Bend racing style Drop
I Inndlebar with Tapes a n d
Stops - Racing Stem - CL3
Leather racing Saddle - //24
Hooded racing Levers -Front
and Rear Callpra Brakes,
Magnificently decorated. Fin-
ish: Flamboyant Firecracker
Red with White trim.

Note; Should another bike be desired, o bike of equivalent value may be selected at the option of
the Scotch Plains Cycle Center. Offer expires September 1« 1963. Short waiting period may be
necessary for delivery depending on dealer's supplies.

Bikes Supplied By...

SCOTCH PLAINS CYCLE CENTER
1776 E. Second St. Scotch Plains, N.J. FA 2 1776

SPALDIiNG
OFFICIAL

HEDDON
Spin Fishing Rod

MARTIN
Reel & Line

\ \

\ \

\
1 i

\\U

FIELDERS
GLOVE

l\

Little League

Baseball Bat

Poncho Gonzalas

SPALDING

Tennis Racket

Little League

Professional

Spalding

Baseball

NOTE: Short waiting period may be necessary according to dealer's supply.
Equiviient value flirts may be selected at the option of Coles Sport Shop.

Sporting Goods Supplied by...

COLES SPORT SHOP
1540 E, Front Street Scotch Plains, N.J.

FA 2 5678



Tips On
Burglary

Prevention
SEE STORY PAGE 15

Light discourages burglars ,
automatic timer on lamps

. use

Use pin-tumbler locks on all doors
. . . safety latches on windows

Rent safety deposit box for stor-
age of all valuables

Cancel all deliveries of milk and
newspapers

BOATING
By JACK WOLISTON

United Presa International
There are a number of federal

statutes to regulate the oper-
ation of power vessels but, as
the sport of pleasure boating
grows, more and more states
are setting up rules of their
own.

Most of these state vegula-
tions are designed to cope with
local conditions not covered by
federal laws.

Among the most recent states
to issue Its own rules Is New
Jersey, which has a large area
of tidal and non-tidal water-
ways. Its new rules were drawn
up by a State Boat Regulation
Commission which was estab-
lished last year by New Jersey's
boat licensing law. The rules
later were approved by the state
conservation commissioner.

Among the new regulations,
applying to both tidal and non-
tidal waters, were these:

—All vessels must be equip-
ped with mufflers and may not
use "cutouts." cut holes in muf-
flers, or use mufflers with ex-
hausts at or above the water
line except in authorized races
and regattas,

—Sirens are prohibited on
non-official boats.

—Speeds -which could mams
damage to other craft or to sta-
tionary objects by the effect of
wash or wave are prohibited.

—Persons are prohibited from
riding or sitting on the forward
decks or gunwales of a Yesse!,
or in any other position on the
vessel, when In motion so as to
obstruct the view of the oper-
ator or endanger the life or
limb of any person or persons.

—Boats towing sM or aqua-
plane riders must .keep at least
100 feet from shore or pereons
in the water. All such vessels
must have a crew or at least
two persons. Tow lines may not
be more than 75 feet long. Tiie
sport Is prohibited after sunset.

Most boating groups in Mew
Jersey were in agreement with
the new rules.

* * *
An electronics expert says

that as many as 30,000 mas-toe
radiotelephones now to use will
fail to qualify for Federal Com-
municatlons Commission Bcoaae
renewals after June i.

J. Leonard Lovett, manager
of Raytheon Company's Marine
Products Operations, says FCC

regulation 8.13S denies oper-
ating licenses to ship-to-shore
radios that are not "type ac-
cepted."

Responsible manufacturers
have been complying with the
"ft'pe acceptance" requirement
for some time, Lovett said, but
many older sets and those of
foreign manufafture will be af-
fected.

Neither new nor renewal li-
censes wUl be issued for 2-mega-
cycle radiotelephones after June
1 unless they have been type
accepted.

KEYNOTE
AraON, O. COTI) — Most

auto travelers are wise in the
rnmys of packing and knowing

what to pack — down to that
extra flashlight. One small, but
vital, item often overlooked is
an extra set of ear keys. The
women's service bureau for
Ooodyear advised the extra set
and added, "don't hide the extra
keys in the car" but put their
in purse or other sale place.

LOOK!ISC ABROAD
COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI) —

The vast domestic market no
longer is large enough to sup-
port the U.S. industrial ma-
chine, Peter Sohmitt of West-
inghouse Electric International
Co, told a recent -world trade
seminar here, American com-
panies that neglect exports and
foreign operations are flirting
with oblivion, he said.

i
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DANCING
EViRY SATURDAY NITE TO THi

MUSIC OF THE '30s
As Featured By

The STAN PAULSON TRIO
SONNY'S Country Side Inn

IN THE WATCHUNG HILLS
Stirling Road Warren Township

For Reservations Phones PL 5 9732
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IT'S A STEAL!

Our Clearance Sale
Beginning this Saturday July 6th on

CLOTHING, SPORTSWEAR & ACCESSORIES
Outstanding Values on apparel of the

finest taste and make

Wait until AFTER your return to tell
the papers about your trip

GENTLEMEN'S DEPiRTMENT
UP TO 40% OFF

• Suits
• Sport Coats
• Slacks
•Bermudas
• Sport Shirts
• Swimwear

• Straw Hats
•Ties
• Pajamas
• Dress Shiirts-

Long and Half Sjeeves

(White and Color}

BOYS' DEP'.IRTMENT

UP TO 50% OFF

• Suits
• Sport Coats
• Slacks
• Swim Wear

Bermudas
Sport Shirts
Tics
Pajamas

ALSO MANY OTHER
ITEMS INCLUDING

FALL WEAR IN
-! l THIS SALE

Arrange with a neighbor to mow
lawn and sweep sidewalk while
you're away

LADIES
UP

• Suits
,Yoo! end Liqf i i

• Dresses
• Bermudas

DEPIRTMEM
TO 30% OFF

- Skirts
Wtight--, - Blouses

" Slacks
* Lightweight Coats

OPEN MONDAY AND FRIDAY

EVENINGS UNTIL B PM

EXCHANGES GLADLY MADE
HOWEVER, NO
CR^DIT5 OR
REFUNDS ON

u \ SALE ITEMS

264 East Broad Street Wesifield
AD 2-2900
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Noted Ceramist Wins Top Honors For Work In Ceramic Techniques
By GINGER HEALD

s . Staff Writer
S As a little girl in Detroit,
^ Katheryn Lomneth C his holm
^ dreamed of the day that she
J would be a theatrical fashion
-! designer. After her public
> schooling, she attended Cass
Q Technical School, Detroit, and
jp studied toward that goal, She did
g some designing for the local
u Playhouse, and was on her way.
* She then moved to Brooklyn,
1 N.Y. and continued studying and
* gained some practical experience
g in the New York garmet district,
§ Marriage and the births of her
* four children interrupted her
< original goal. The family moved

to Fanwood.
m
m
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For two years, Mrs, Chlsholm
taught a sewing course at the
Lane School. During this time
she developed an interest in the
other materials an artist
can mold into a thing of beauty.
She studied Ceramics under
Alice McCalbe of Staten Island
and Doris Nordliii of Clark, N,J.
The following year she began
teaching ceramics an die Lane
School, and continued to do so for
flve years.

Last year, at the Eleventh
Annual Eastern Ceramics Show
held in Asbury Park, Mrs. Ciiis-
holm won eleven awards on the
fourteai pieces she showed. To
date, she has won some sixty
awards for her work.

At this show she was in

charge of the Pageant of T

thirty-four artists to volunteer to
demonstrate their tecliniques in
ceramics. Approximately 38U0
visitors viewed the demonstra-
tions.

Both children and adults are
learning various forms of art
crafts from Mrs. Ciiisholm.
The private lessons she gives
in her home include ceramics,
glass craft, candle making and
metal art.

At present she is waiting for
the copy rights to two booklets
she authored. One deals with the
elements of Candle Making; the
other, the Vocabulary of
Pottery. She is also working
on a third dealing with art metal

svork. Frequently her articles
appeal* in the Ceramics Monthly
magazine. As Corresponding
Secretary of the Parent Chapter
of the Ceramics League, she
writes a regular feature, "News
and Views" for the Popular Cer-
amics Magazine.

Many of our local residents
know Mrs. Chisholm through
the work she did to start a
ceramics program at the "V".
She also started their pre-
school program. This interest
led her to assemble a booklet
that is now in the making—a set
of directions for volunteers
working on a ceramics program.

Last year's ceramics show in
Scotch Plains was the second
largest show in New Jersey. This

The Dollars that usually just
slip through your fingers...

will make you a
THOUSANDAIRE
sooner than you think if
you put them in a

WESTFIELD FEDERAL SAYINGS ACCOUNT
It takes just a few minutes to
arrange for those <'where-do-they-
go-" dollars to slip into an insured
and profitable savings account at
Westfield Federal. You'll be amazed
how quickly they add up to thousands
of solid, USEFUL dollars that earn
you handsome dividends along the
way, Come in today.

BROAD AT PROSPECT BY THE PLAZA

Where you save does make a difference
ON YOUR

SAVINGS

WESTFIELD FEDERAL SAYINGS
BROAD AT PROSPECT STRKET

year the show is scheduled
September at the Ail
Church. Nineteen exhibitors from
all over New Jersey are ex-
pected. Mrs. Chisholm will he
directing the show and predict"
that it will be the finest yet!

Mrs. Chisholm and her family
reside at 109 North Avenue, Fan-
wood.

Plains Woman Hurt
Mrs. Edna Rogers, of 460 Park

Ave,, Scotch Plains was in-
jured this week when a c a r
in which she was a passenger
went out of control, striking a
tree and parked car on Midway
Ave. -

Mrs. Rogers, who was riding
with her daughter, Mrs, Patricia
Horvath of 2897 North Ave.,
Westf ield when the accident ocur *
red, suffered a back injury. Her
condition was listed as "satis-
factory" by Muhlenburg Hospital
spokesman.

CINDY POOLS
<p0oL of

U. S. Route 22

Watchung, N. J.

322-GI00

322-8091

• • •

Friday at
SNUFFY'S

FISH DAY!
10 DINING ROOMS

FAST SERVICE
• Manhattan Clam

Chowder
• Deviled Crabs
• Fish Cakes & Macaroni
• Steamed Little Neck

Clams
• Clams en the Half Shell
•Oysters on the

Half Shell

• Clams Casino

•Oysters Casino

• Oyster Stew

•Soft Shell Grabs

•Lobster TaU
• Maine Lobster
• Deep Sea Scallops
• Shrimp
• Fillet of Sole
•Halibut Steak
• New England

Fried Clams
• Swordfish

Friday, Saturday, Sunday
Bobby Green at the

Hammond
Pork and Mountain Avei.,

Scotch Ploini
FA 2-7726
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And Save At....

STORK FAIR

DISCOUNT
TABLE

Terrific Values as Always

Save on Brand Names Such As...

THE NAME FOR QUALITY

D<

\ . \ ,

Off All

1%/ML a, J e s t y

Peignor Sets

% OFF
On AH

Children's
Bathing Suits

•BWV--,

^ Summer \ \ {
rajamas

Polo Shirts an*
Blouses ̂

•.*
•«f>

- « • * ,

\> v\

Summer
Play Clothes

Limited Supply of

Infantjs
Snow Suits

3 - off-Season Price

v

41 S PARK AVE,,

gCOTCH PUAIhl

(•HONE 322 .14P.,



Talk oj the Towns
By Elaine Stornelli
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You don't have to be Cat lolic
or a member of St. Bartholo-
mew's parish in order to bo fa-
miliar with Rev, Thomas J.
McCann, His activities and in-
terests were numerous.

Father McCann has been t rans-
ferred from St. Bartholomew's,
after 13 years of faithfully serv-
ing his parish. He has been a s -
signed as assistant pastor of the
Holy Namffi parish in East Orange.

Father McCann was respected
and admired by many, both young
and old. Those of us who know

IliillllillilllllilllliTliliiCl^lKllllliWI'flllillllll'lW IrliillillilliilllilllHIIIJS'

TICKETS
OOOK'S TRAVELERS CHECKS

INSURANCE

HOLIDAY
THAYEI & TOURS, Inc.

PL 7-7272
1030 SOUTH A V I . PLAfNFlKO

OFF. NBTHBRWOOD STATION

CLEAIAIC

391 North Ave,, Fanwood,
• * *

Miss Judity Wiiklns, her s i s -
ter Kancy of 2031 Parkwoocl Dr.,
Scotch Plains, their cousin Miss
Beverly Wilkins of R27 O'Uonnol
Ave., Scotch EHains, and Miss
Jean Hunter of Cranford, left

Princeton University and plans
to do graduate work at Stanford
University while working f o r
Lockheed M issues and Space
Company in California.

* * *
1 Manitou
has been

him, will sincerel;. an . r J
miss him.

I am sure you will join me in
wishing Father McCann ti'c-n.
achlevements and happintES m
his new parish.

• * *
Miss Carole Mae Nutter be-

came the bride of Fred j , Haas,
j r . , son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred

j , Haas Sr., 1805 Chapel Rd.,
Scotch Plains, last Saturday, June
22, in St. Bartholomew's, Miss
Nutter is the daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Howard j . Nutter of

ELAINE SrORNELLl

lost Monday morning for a two
week vacation In Miami Beach,
Fla.

« * *
Miss Mary Broadfoot MacRae,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alex-
ander MacRae of 2307 North Ave.,
SJF,, and Donald Richard Knapp,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Knapp
of Galena, Ohio, formerly of
SJP,, were married last Saturday,
June 22, Mr. Knapp was grad-
uated Magna ctun Laude from

fc jfc ,i ml « i > i t # t fl- 1»- **- II- •
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Raymond Moore of
Way," Scorch Plains,
named vice president in charge
of sales for die'Harrison Supply
Company, East Newark. Edwin

W, Phillips, president of the
firm, made the announcement
last week.

* * *
Mrs. Carol Wooley and chil-

dren, Debbie, Roxanne, and Guy,
spent last week at the ManaRquan
shore. They certainly picked a
good week to be t h e r e " The
Woolley's reside at 2133 Prince-
ton Ave., SJP.

* * *
Miss Rita A, S a n g u i l i a n o ,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Felix
Sanguiliano Sr. of 54 Portland
Ave, was married Saturday, June
22, to Frank j , Freer, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank V, Freer of Hac-
kensack in St. Bartholomew's.

* * •
Seaman Musician John Harding

Parks, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
K, parks of 129 Helen St.,
Fanwood, has been assigned to
the Naval Air Force of the U«5.
Pacific Fleet. He wilTdferve as
staff musician during B!2-month
tour of duty.

* * *
Miss Lillian E. DiUard of

Plainfield has purchased the
homo of Mr. and Mrs, Frank Ra-
gan at 370 Union Ave., Scotch
Plains.

* * *
Miss Patricia Louise Hanigan,

daughter of Dr. and Mrs, Dwight
B, Hanigan of 1380 Martine Ave.,
became the bride of Raymond
French Weigle, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond E. Woiglo of 29

Homestead Ter. , Scotch PiQino

Saturday, June 22, j n WillOv'
Grove Presbyterian Church.

* * •
John F , Cavicchia, QSSJSITH

cashier at the Hillside offieo of
the National State Bank, hashou,,
transferred to the bank's com-
puter center in Linden. He
at 21 Carsam St., Fanwood.

* * *
The engagement of Miss Nancy

Elizabeth Laundry to Roger (;
Angelkorte of SchenectadyrN.Y *
son of Mrs. Ralph S. Anderson
of Sheboygan, Wis., and Dr. Jo-
hannes W, Angelkorto of 2278
BeectiWQod PI., Scotch Plains,
has been announced by her pa-
rents, Mr, and Mrs. Harold L.
Laundry of Saranac Lake, N.Y*

* • *
Miss Carol A, Wood, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E.Wood
of 30 Carsam St., Fanwood, lias
been named to the dean's list
at Grove City (Pa.) College. She
is a French major and has com-
pleted her freshman year.

* • *
M i s s Patricia Ann Field,

daughter of Douglas W. Field of
1907 Duncan Dr., S.P,, and the
late Mrs. Katherine Field, be-
came the bride of David Charles
Sapp, son of Mrs. Alva C» Sapp
of 1865 Northgate Rd., S.P., and
the late Mr, Sapp last Saturday.

* * #
Mr, and Mrs, PaulAgrita.have

sold their home at 1979 Rt. 22,
Scotch Plains, to Mr. and Mrs.
August Zimmer of Irvington.

* * *
Rev. Andrew P. Jensen and

Rev. Arnold P . . DeRosa, have
been appointed as assistants at
St. Barthclomew's. Father Jen-
sen was formerly an assistant
at St. Pius X Church in Old

*****

(Cont. on page 24)

PHONE PL 5.681 1

pF,Ti:n PAX PAirnr RITOP
COMPLETE PAPER LINE FOR ALL

PARTIES, SHOWERS, WBPOiNQ ANQ HOLIDAYS

CLNTF.H PIECES

SHOWER HFNTALS

313 E, STH STREET

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY
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SHOES FOR itIOMEl
LET US HELP YOU PREPARE FOR IT

OTHERS TO $14.90
V

Qnlmby «t Central

AD 3-5678 DAILY 9 te 6
Open Uandof i Frtdoy Evening Until 9

Uor D'Oouvrea 100-S 11.00

Tea SEindwich 100 -$9,00

Cocktail Sandwich 100 - $9.00
(Pin wheels)

Sloppy JOB Sandwich $3.00
(10-12 outs)

Deviled Kgg Platter ,
(50 pca.y $4,75

Coldcut platters
4 pounds $9,50

Fresh fruit Platters
(Serves 4) SB.00

Hershey's Delicatessen
1820 E. Second St. Scotch Plains

• A 2 - 9 8 3 8 Open 7 Days 8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.



Recipes Prove Popular;
Now A Regular Feature!

-SvELAINISTORNELLI-
Social Editor

Due to the favorable responsi
to last week's article on favorlfr
recipes, it has been decided t
run a weekly column dedicate!
to your favorite "specialties"

I will not be able to do tM
column without your helpl I an
depending upon your generouslt
in sharing your recipes with us

Please send your recipes t
Mrs, Elaine StorneUi, 2128 Shad;,
Lane, Scotch Plains, or if it's
more convenient, caU me at AD
2-OS90,

Again I would like to thank you
for sharing your recipes wlthus.

Mrs, Maurice Chrone, 34
LaQrande Aye. panwood.

My Orfgtaal Chicken Recip*
1 filing chicken (Cut up)
1 chopped onion
1 clove garlic
J. can cream of mushroom sou
1-1/2 cups mUk
1 can mushrooms
Salt and pepper to taste

Cut chicken into small fryiii
pieces and brown to 2 tablespoc
butter. Add chopped onion at
garlic and saute with cbicke
season with salt and peppi
When chicken is browned, m
cream of mushroom soup, milk,
ind mushrooms. Simmer for 40
to 48 minutes, Serve with rtce,

Sour Cream Coffee Cake
2 cups flour
1 tables, baking powder
1 tables, baking soda
1 cup sugar
1/4 1b. butter
2 eggs
1/2 pt. sour cream
1 teas, vanilla

Filling
1/4 cup sugar
1 tables, brown sugar
1 tables, cinnamon
1 cup chopped walnuts

Sift together flour, baking
powder and baking soda, set
aside. Cream sugar and butter,
add eggs, sour cream and vanilla
and beat until light and fluffy.
Gradually add flour mixture,
beating after each addition. Pour
1/2 of the batter in a greased
angel food tin. Sprinkle 1/2 of
the filling over batter. Add re -

uttULC

* can tomato sauce (8 oz.)
1/4 cup water
1 can peas (8 oz,)
1 egg (well beaten)

Combine aU inp-edients, meat,
eggs, bread crumbs, parsley,
garlic salt, salt, and pepper. Mix
well then form into a meat loaf.
Brown meat loaf in olive oil in
large skillet. Add tomato sauce
and water, simmer for 45
minutes. Add drained peas and
beaten egg to tomato sauce and
cook for a few minutes. Serve
with mashed potatoes-pour sauce
over potatoes.

* * *
Mrs. Robert Gormley, 2224

Coles Ave., Scotch plains,
4 lb» beef roast (solid cut, such
as rump roast, cross rib, top or
bottom round)
1-1/2 cup vinegar
1-1/2 cup water
1/2 cup sliced onion
2 bay leaves
1 teas, pepper corns
1/4 cup sugar.

Place meat In heavy deep bowl.
Sprinkle with salt, pepper and
garlic salt.

Combine ingredients and heat
mixture until hot. Pour over
beef. Cover bowl and place in
refrigerator for 1 week, turning
jmeat once a day.

Remove meatfrom bowl and pat
dry. Brown meat m a heavy pot.
Strain vinegar mixture into pot
with meat and cook as a pot
roast for 3 hours. When meat
is tender, remove from pot and

'flour and water mixture to
thicken gravy. Serve with po-
tato pancakes, potato dumplings,
mashed potatoes or noodles.

Coffee Cake Rings
3 pkgs. dry yeast
1/2 cup warm water
1/2 cup mUk
1 cup bread flour

Dissolve yeast in warm water
and add milk. Stir in flour and
mix. Cover bowl and let rise In
a warm place for 1/2 hour.
1 cup butter or margerine
1/2 cup sugar
2 or 3 eggs
1 teas, grated lemon rind
1 teas, salt
3-4/2 cups bread flour

In another large bowl, beat
butter or margerlne until soft.
Add sugar and beat until light and
fluffy. Add eggs and beat thor-
oughly. Add lemon rind and salt.
Then add yeast mixture and beat
well. Gradually add bread flour.
Beat douj^ for at least 3 minutes.
Cover bowl with a dish towel and
allow it to rise for 2 hours.
(Or until doubled In bulk) Take
half of dough and roll with a
floured rolling pin on floured
cloth. Roll into a rectangle
approximately 16" by 8".
Spread with any desired filling,
such as almond, cherry, apricot,
or a cinnamon, brown sugar, and
chopped nut mixture. Roll from
long end, like a jelly roll and
place in a greased 8" round
baking dish. Do the same with
remaining half. Allow rings to
rise for 1/2 hour before baking,
Bake at 350 degrees for 1/2
hour.

DIABETES CONTROL
NEW YORK CUPI) — Many

average overweight diabetics
have higher than normal levels
of insulin and treatment which
increases body Insulin can ag-
gravate their obesity problem,
according to a report in "Me-
tabolism," a medical journal,

The report said the new anti-
diabetic pill, BBI, acts to lower
blood sugar without Increasing
body Insulin and therefore fat.

SCIENCE LINGO
NEW YORK CUPI) — A new

dictionary makes it possible for
youngsters and adults as well
to understand science — from
medicine to space physics,
rockets to atoms.

The book — "Compton's Il-
lustrated Science Dictionary"
(P, E. Compton Co.) — accom-
plished this by providing the
vocabulary. It defines and il-
lustrates words used in modern
science. And each work is em-
ployed in a sentence, the con-
text of which clarifies the
word's meaning.

I "The WESTERN Kids" say:

"ANTS
ROACHES

BEES?
'CALL

EXTERMINATING COMPANY
,S. HIGHWAY IE MOUNTAINSIDE, NEW JERSEY

ADoms 3-4100
NEW RAIL

WILMINGTON, nji -JJpl) _ *
DSliware Park has a new re-
movable plastic rail that can be
placed out from the inner
boundary of the turf course or
set in from the outer boundary
to preserve the grass.

WESTERN'S trained
specialists, modern equip-
ment and effective materials
assure you of swift and
complete elimination
cf pests from your hornt.

LaGrande Playground
Keeps Children Busy

am

This past week the children
attending the La Grande Avenue
Park in Fanwood have partici-
pated In a variety of events. The
older group spent Tuesday
morning at Bow Craft while the
younger group worked on their
antiqued copper placks, Thurs-
day 450 children enjoyed a cook
out and returned with their
families at 8;30 p.m. to see an
open air movie "The Five
Thousand Fingers of Doctor T."
which was held m the park. The
younger group, 5 through 7 years,
have visited the library and com-
pleted desks made with popsicle
sticks, The older groups have
participated in a variety of
tournaments. Forty boys partici-
pated in the Nak-Hockey tourna-
ment: 1st Peter Zephler, 2id
Ed Doyle, 3rd Ted Waller and
4th SteveLambertsen, The fol-
lowing boys are winners of
checker tournament; 1st Joe
Knospe, 2nd Scott Hurley, 3rd
Bobby Brelinsky and 4th Kelly
Larson.

The following are the results of

m
a
o

the eight through naie year old O
girl tournaments: Plng-Pong, K

Beth Marshall; Tether BaU, 2
Carol A M Sjurseaj Nak-HoGkey, S
Delvte Sieeyka. There were also S
several winners in the ten to 12 •n
year old group; Tether tall, j
Judy Bellamy; Nak Hockey, Judy *
BelLamy and Ounesa Checkers o
Judy Bellamy and Pat Weiss. P

Next weeks events wfll Include L,
a trip to the Bronx Zoo on ^
Wednesday and a girls Softball W
and kick taU tournament with | j
Forest Rd. Park at La. Grande PJ
Park. g

Registration figures and at- -"*
tendence have exceeded aJU g
ejqpectatlons with registration, r*
passing the 1200 mark for the ^
combined playground system. *̂

Featured at the La Grande; Park g
in coming weeks will be many •>•
varied crafts and sports for all
age groups. Special events wfll
also feature such things as like
rodeo, pet show, art show, balloon
derby and otter interesting and
entertaining activities.

NEW COMPANY
NEW YORK CUPI) — Bill

Hobin, director of the Mitch
Miller "Sing Along" television
series, has formed his own pro-
duction company, called Mte-
pah Productions,

"Everybody wonders about
that name," said Hobin, "The
company's named after my boat
which, in turn, is named for the
Biblical word."

GLASS USE
NEW YORK (OTI) — By

1968, the use of glass containers
will have increased by 19 per
cent over present levels, accord-
ing to the Glass Container
Manufacturers; Institute, Inc.

DERBY RECORD

The biggest mutual payoff m
Kentucky Derby history re-
sulted in 1813 when 91-1 long-
shot Donerail returned $18430
for a $2 win ticket.

CALUMET LEADS
LOOTSVTJiE, Ry. COTI) —

Calumet Farm leads aU owners
in Kentucky Derby winners with
seven, Calmnet's winners In-
clude Whirlaway (1941), Pen-
sive (1944), Citation (1948),
Ponder (1949), Hill Qail (1952),
Iron Liege (1957) and Tim Tam
(1988)

Weekend
Bar-b-cue?

WE
DELIVER

ICE COLD!

FOR FAST SERVICE CALL FA 2*8365

Park Rx Pharmacy Inc.
450 Park Av«.,

Scotch Plains, N.j.

STORE-WIDE WOMEN'S SHOES

G I R t r SHOES

SHOE
A LI

BOYS SHOES

MEN'S SHOIS

SAVE UP TO SOy« ON
FAMOUS BRAND SHOES

M 99
Walking, Dresa, Sport Shoe* . , , R*ff- * ° / B
Sixes to 10. AH from our regular 10J99 ^~^M~
stock. -^m~

m M A R T I N S SHOES
T M FAMILY SHOE STORE-

115 WATCHUNG AVENUE (Opp. Public Service) PL 6-6169
Frmm Parking — Rmmr of Storm
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Check With Us
For The BEST

Air Conditioner
DEALS AROUND

SMITTY'S
Service & Sales

514 PARK AVENUE SCOTCH PLAINS
OPEN EVERY EVENING TIL 9, SAT. TIL 6

Deborah Will Hold Barbecue Elks Exalted Ruler

Attends ConventionSizzling steak, mo
iny, ajid a refreshiiiy, dip in a pool
will be the highlights of the Sci-ond
Annual Deborah Hospitnl fkir-
becue on Saturday night, July 13th.

Mrs. Harold Simon. 1621
Nottingham Way, Mountainside
has generously offered the use of
her lovoly home and pool to the
West-Mount Chapter of Deborah
for tills long awaited event.

All proceeds will lie donated
to Deborah Hospital in Browns
Mills, N.J., a free, non - sec-

- larinii hdSpital Hpefiiiliv.iMsi in
luhcrfiiloslfi and heart nursery.

The pul'li'1 u s u r ^ c d l 0 a l l a l d

this dcligiitful "evening m rem-
ember". TL'k<jis may bo obtained

calling Mrs. Monroe Urody.
2-;5SRH or Mrs. Samuel F.l-

:iloiik. AD 24721

by

ARNOLD PAINT CO.

JULY SPECIAL

2
COATS
AND ONE METHOD

REFERENCES ON REQUEST

24 HOUR SERVI Ci

CALL SO 2 9040
1975 SPRINGFIELD AVE.

MAPL1WOOD, N.J.

iltiVI.

Scotch FHains Elks KxaUecl
Rulur and Mrs. L. "Gene" Di
i: avalcante recently lieaded a del-
egation of 15 members and their
wives at the New jersey State
Elks Convention at Atlantic City,

nxalted Ruler Di Cavalcante
in addition to attending the Con-
vention meeting, led the Lodge
delegates in the Annual Board-
walk Parade. Mr. and Mrs. Di
C avalcante also hosted visiting,
delegates in the Lodge's Hospi-
tality Room.

Board Elected
A new, 15-mernber Hoard of

Jovernors was elected this week
by the Shackamaxon Golf and
Country Club, The new group is
a reduction of eight members
from the previous total of
Governors,

The election meeting, con-
iucted by Alexander Unger,
resident of the retiring board,
stabilshed that the newly-
'.ected group will serve through
•pternber, 1964.
The new Board of Governors

composed of Ungar, Harding
•own, Samuel Starr, George
gan, Harry Derman, Albert
ilden, Sanford Herman, Alfred
isserborg, Seymour Pulver,
o Friudland, Joseph Gonnella,
jepii Pinto, Dr. Bernard
•enberg, Herbert Levine and

w,.on SVoinor.

Pontiac for '63

/ /

î ^

Mny Comfort
On the Budget Plan

AND ELIMINATE WORRIES
No Isfge lump-sum payments tg
make when you buy your fuel oil
on our budget plan. You pay for
the oil in regular monthly pay-
monfi, easy to moot out of

CALL 755-4141
FOR DETAILED INFORMATION ON

OUR iUDGIT PLAN
AND THI AMAZING FUIL . . .

441 WEST SECOND STREET PLAlNFiELD

Stretch Those Summer Miles Into

Summer Smiles Wi th a Pontiac or Tempest.

You
can see any

of the Wide-Track

Cars at QUEEN CITY,

Scotch Plains and Fanwoods'

local "Authorized" Pontiac Dealer

QUEEN C.TY

Sure, I have time for another nine,
Plainfield Trust has special

banking hours so I can make my
savings deposits in the evening."

FANWOOD OFFICE

PLAISiFSELD TRUST
STATE NATIONAL HANK

45 Martine Ave. South, Fanwood
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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LOW PRICES O N POOLS

FREE POOL HEATER
WORTH $500.00

With Installation Of Pool
SWIM 6 MONTHS OF THE YEAR

You Buy 1 Pool In A Lifetime
SO BUY A

PERMANENT POOL!

AT

Town & Country Pools

YOU GET ALL 3 . . .

iXPERIINCE .

RiPUTATIQN .

QUALITY , » ,

Years of test ing, resoarch-|
inB developing and sell ing
moan we can now nffer a,
luxury pool at ptitiem nover
before possible .
Our satisfied customers are
the best testimonial we
uiin offer. Throughout N.J ,
in bacjkyards from modest
homes to mill ionaires1

•jstatpH, you'll find happy H
tiarufroe owners nf T and C
Pools .

We take quality for grantad.||
I t ' s automatically built-in
to evfiry pool we rritike in
overy detail . Euch pool
is [irfmiHlon built and In-
^pi-rtad from u-> riclit to

All Custom Made Concrete Pools
with "VINYL SPRAY" COATING

' •> t

SIZES AND SHAPES TO FIT EVERY TASTE

You buy only ONE Swimming Pool In a lifetime.,
make sure it gives you a lifetime of pleasure,
NOT maintenance miseries. If you've been dream-
ing of owning your own swimming pool, you can
now turn that dream Into reality. You can havo
a brand new permanent concrete swimming pool
for less than the cost of most new cars. Years
of summer fun are yours without the usual sum-
mer headaches of bumper to bumper traffic,
crowd jammed beaches, expense packed swim
clubs. Choose any shape or style, from 10' to
25', including custom designs, for residential
or commercial use. Enjoy the luxury and relaxa-
tion of a maintenance free, lifetime T and C
swimming pool in your own backyard. We invite
you to call for a free estimate.

NO MONEY DOWN
UP TO YEARS TO PAY

INCIUDINO SUNDAY 9 TO 9

111

TOWN & COUNTRY POOLS INC, "VINYL SPRAY1' COATING

which means

• NO CRACKING * N 0 CHIPPING

• NO SCRAPINC3 OF ALGAE• NO PAINTING

• MAINTENANCE FREE

Complete With Your Town & Country Pool

Town & Country Pools Inc.
1733 i . SECOND ST. SCOTCH PLAINS

322-5855

Cat!

322-5858

MAIL COUPON

T o w n S f C u u n t r y P o o l s , lu i s .
1 7 3 3 IS, KtMroml S t .
S c o to l l P I it i n s

. PMQNI .

•m



YOUR LOCAL YMCA
by Duncan R. Smith

Duncan Smith

You know that feeling that you
want to get away from it all,
retreat from the pressures of
"suburbia"? Everybody around
here has it at one time or
another.

Well, I found the place to go.
delivered our olfiest daughter to
the Y«M.C,A.'s Camp Spears,
near Dingman's Ferry, Pa.,
yesterday. She'll spend two weeks
in the midst of tell trees on a
rolling hillside that dips into a
clear blue lake at the bottom.

I got the feeling that there was
a way to 'escape'. It seemed so
far from the rush and meke be-
lieve of everyday life that I hated
to climb in the old station wagon
and head from quiet Spears.

Now I can't wait for "family
camping" time, in August, when

the camp will no longer be for
children but for a limited number
of families. You can bet we'll
be there—away from it all living
a slow, quiet, shaded life among
the tall trees, on the rolling hill-
side that dips into the blue lake
below.

In tha heat of summer our "Y"
membership committee, particu-

larly Dr. Ruyle, Mr. E. W.
Koster, and Mrs. Paul Bella are
hard at work trying to absorb
long and growing lists of new
residents in the area. Fantastic
numbers of new people coming
into our towns.

We're still growing by leaps
and bounds. So much potential.
Will we use a reasonable portion
of our great and growing resevoir
of talent?

There is no limit to the heights
a community like: ours can reach
if it can get its fine people to
focus on community needs, on
areas where great progress can
make for wonderful things.

We still have some of those
"growing pains"problems, those
"scattering in a thousand
direction problems" that have
beset Fanwood and Scotch Plains
for the last twelve or fifteen
years.

What we do not need Is more
groups, more organizations,
more drives. These tend to
duplicate, to confuse the picture
of basic community needs.

As a matter of fact a sort
of "collaboration" move would
probably help considerably,
Everybody wants to "do" . Well,
let's do together and make the
most of our combined forces,
Let's check our current r e -
sources and see if we use them
as much as we should before
we start something new. Let's
do the best we can for and with
the fine groups and organizations
that already exist in town and

FIRST in friendly service!

* • ,»***»

WHAT DO AMATEUR
£4ROCK HOUNDS" FIND?

Come see our July display on Mineral
Collecting. It features an exciting arrange-
ment of fluorescent minerals shown under
black light, along with other amateur rock
hound finds and equipment.

TO SAVE TIME
SAVE BY MAIL,

FREEENVELOPES

1963-64
VACATION CLUB

NOW OPEN

ISO ELM STREET, WESTFIELD, MEW J JERSEY

make sure they perform at top
efficiency with a maximum of
community support.

Let 's have one "total com-
munity effort" behind the
traditional struggle of the Com-
munity Fund and the United Fund.
Everytime a new cause is an-
nounced on T.V. a new recruit-
ment goes on in our towns and
we make it a little bit harder
to keep the local institutions
that take care of our own people,
1 don't say the new causes aren't
worthy or that you shouldn't sup-
port them with time or money.
But, take a good loofe at your
historical and continuing local
community organization and their
needs and ask yourself if they
still need some "boosting",

PLANNING TO HAVE
A FEW FRIENDS IN?

*GALL US-FOK THE

\ FASTEST
\PELIVERY
\IN TOWN!
j FA 2-8365
\ Park Rx
:. Pkarmaqf Inc.
* 450 Park Av«nu«
I Scotch Plain*, K.J,

Fred Merkie
Says

FRED MERKLE
We were reminded of another

tremendous difference between
communism and ourselves when
a friend quoted the concluding
paragraph of our Declaration of
Independence, which reads; (in
part) "and for the support of
this Declaration, with a firm r e -
liance on the protection of Di-
vine Providence, we mutually
pledge to each other our lives,
our fortunes, and our sacred
honour." When you think about
that foundation you can see tha
there is not one part of it
that could possibly be applied
to communism, for their pledg-
es are not valid even amon

themselves. Thank God f o r
America I And a safe and happ
4th of July to you! Queen CJt
Fontiac, 320 Park Avu. PL 7
4900.
Your Qualify Pontiac Dealer

Queen City Pontiac
i jHtc Moik ' l &

Cloan UHIHI C îirH

320 PARK AVE.PLAINFiiLDl
PL 7-4300



Stage Coach Village Has
Rich Colonial Background

T o m o r r o w , communities
throughout the nation will be ob-
serving Independence Day, In
modern times, this has become
an occasion for parades andf ire-
works but the historical
significance is often overlooked,

Scotch Plains residents, how-
ever, have right in their midst
a constant remainder of those
early days, even before this
nation gained Its independence.
It is, of course, The Stage House
Inn which dates back to 1737.

When the present owner, Pete
Kooluris, took over this historic
restaurant two years ago, he
took great pains to restore it as
much as possible in authentic
pre-Revolutlonary War manner.
Upon entering the establishment,
guests get the distinct impression
that they are back in a period
when the Inn was a popular stop
on the mam stage line route be-
tween New York and Philadelphia,

Helping to further this impres-
sion is the recreated Colonial
village surrounding the old inn.
This village includes some
historic buildings which were
moved from their original
locations, such as The Tempe
House, oldest of all the buildings
in the Village and one of the
oldest in Scotch Plains; The Buell
Barn, which was built about 1780
a'nd donated to the Village by Mr,
and Mrs, A.M. Duell; The Faff
House, built in 1810 and a gift
of the estate of Henry L, Faff*
and the Necessary House, a small
building which shelters the
parking attendant and is probably
the only authentic Duncan Phyfe
outhouse in existence.

Today, these buildings are used

for a variety of shops which are
closely allied to the concept of the
Inn, Here one finds two antique
shops'. Heritage Shope and Tempe
Houses R, and R, Stapleton, de-
signs; an art gallery, Sterling
Silversmiths and Regimental
Stripe, a clothing store.

Returning to the Inn, we find
that the present owner hag named
the various rooms to further
carry out the historic concept.
There is the Captain Stanberry
Room, named after one of the
old innkeepers with the improb-
able name of Recompense Stan-
berry; The Coach Room,
preserving the inn's long service
as a stage stop; The Liberty
Room, which contains many
h i s t o r i c documents and
memorlbilla; The Long Room,
originally the site of town
meetings; The Stencil and Pine-
apple Rooms, with period de-
corations; and the entry hall with
murals depicting various in-
cidents in local history,

We would be remiss if we didn't
mention the local citizens group,
headed by Charles DetwUlar and
Glen Smyth, who were responsi-
ble for the restoration of the
village. As we observe In-
dependence tty, let us give
thanks to these men who had the
foresight to preserve the
traditions of our historic past In
the mldat of a pell-mell rush to
the future,

"WHOE'ER HAS TRAVELED
LIFE'S DULL ROUND,

WHERE'ER HIS STAGES MAY
HAVE BEEN

MAY SIGH TO THINK HE
STILL HAS FOUND

HIS WARMEST WELCOME AT
AN INN."

Osnato Explains
Burglary Prevention
TMs is the time of the year

when burglars and prowlers have
easy "pickin" said James Osnato
Chief of police, today. Most
citizens will soon be going off
on week-ends or vacations and
virtually abandoning their homes
to burglars.

June 30 through July 6 has been
declared by the Scotch Plains
Police Department as Burglary
prevention Week, a period during
which Chief Osnato hopes to make
all homeowners more aware
of the precautions they may take
to frustrate the attempts of
would-be burglars this summer.

The unconcerned and careless
attitude of many was largely
responsible for the 15 burglaries
committed in our town last year.
Although most people didn't in-
tentionally invited inttuders to
ransack their home, they might
just as well have hung up a sign
saying, "no one's home,
burglars welcome!"

A stroll around your neigh-
borhood any day will teU you at
a glance who's away; their por-
ches will be cluttered with cir-
culars; an accumulation of milk
bottles on the stoop; an unkempt
lawn; an empty garage with the
door openf or a bulgini mailbox.
Tip-offs that'll broadcast "no
one's home" to anyone can-
vassing the neighborhood.

Chief Osnato went on to say,
homes and apartments account
for more than four of every ten
burglaries. By observing a few
simple precautionary steps, you
can reduce the possibility of a
burglar selecting your dwelling
as his target next time you're
away;

1. Connect a lamp to an au-
tomatic timers to turn lights in

the home on and off each eve-
ning.

2. Close and lock all doors,
including porch, basement and
garage. Use pin-tumbler cylinder
locks on outside entrances and
safety latches on the windows.

3. Be sure all screens are
fastened from the inside.

4. Never leave valuables lying
around; keep them in a safety
deposit box.

And, if you're leaving for a
week-end or longer, Osnato also
suggests:

5. Notify your police de-
parttnent when you'll be leaving
and how long you expect to be
away.

6. Cancel all deliveries, such
as the milk, laundry, cleaning,
etc. Also, be sure to discontinue
the newspaper or arrange to have
it sent to your vacation address.

7. Have a neighbor, or your
postoffice hold all mall unrtl you
return.

8. Arrange with a friend to mow
the lawn and sweep your side-
walk once a week. Also ask him
if he'll pick up any circulars or
handbills that may be left on
your porch,

9. Leave your shades and blinds
as you normally do; closed blinds
keep the sun out, but also make
an effective s c r e e n for the
burglar.

10, Never advertise you de-
parture with an item in the local
paper. Give the story about
your vacation to the newspapers
after you've returned.

There is no such tiling as a
"burglar proof" home, said Chief
Osnato, But, he went on to say,
there are steps that everyone can
take to keep the burglar's ac-
tivity to a minimum.

STAGE HOUSE VILLAGE- Carrying the Colonial motif one step further, while providing pa-
trons with the hospitality of the past and oomforta needed in the present, the Stage House
Village provides an ample parking area aurrounded by a stockade fenoe. This gives the im-
pression of the old forts of pioneer days in which the pioneers lived, safe from Indians,
Note the distinctive shops which are a part of the village.

YE OLDE INNKEEPER- Carrying on the traditions of the innkeepers of earlier days is the
present host, Pate Kooluris, Pete is proud of the historical aspects of his establishment
and never misses an opportunity to personally guide interested guests through the Inn,
pointing out. the various bits of memoribllia. Here he is shown with the old musket which
occupies a prominent place in the taproom.

A ROOM AT THE INN- This room is a graphic Illustration of the restoration work carried
out In the inn, It 'ls complete in every detail, Including the long rifle, pewter oups, copper
pots and pans and the table settings. The restoration is complete even to the nails in the
floor. During the Revolution, the inn's tap room rang to the shouts of Colonial and British
soldiers alike as the campaigns surged back and forth. During thoCivll War, it was the
scene of enlistment rallies as President Lincoln oallecl up more troops. Today, it is de-
voted to quiet dining and stimulating conversation.
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Good Fun Means Good Food; on
the 4th...Especially with Double

Savings At1 Your
FINAST-HRST NATIONAL

LOW PRICES-S&H STAMPS

1111111111111111 =
GREEN STAMPS

WITH A PURCHASE OF $7 .50
limit 1 per odolt — Cigarelfei, Tobacco, Beer, Liquor and

Fresh Mil t Exempf from Stamp Offer.

Good thru Sat., July 6th ||||||||!|j|=

( Green Stamps
V'TiJl PUfcUJASE OF ITEMS BELOW.

NO COUPONS NEEDED « . . GOOD THRU SAT,, JULY 6th

BXTRA J,W. GREEN STAMPS
with purchase1 of hotf gallon

Brookside Ice Cream

EXTRA JM GREEN STAMPS
with purchase of 10 or. Jar medium or forgo

Fin oust Stuffed Olives,

rowTE: of air SHQAL

or

TOWN & COUNTRY

with purchoM of 6 pack

Eskimo Pie juniors

fX7RA ^ . ^ GREEN STAMPS
with purchau of 12 ox, pfcg,.

Finast Sliced Cheese

*

•
•
* •

*

•
i
**
*

*45<
CHICKEN B.REASTS
SKINLESS FRANKS
LUNCHEON MEATS

(Bologna, Oliv«, Lunchaen or Pick!* & Pimento)

NEW GREEN PICKLES «-- - - - 3 9 c

* - « * • * *

-

.EXTRA J&{. C~<nch SIAMPS
wth .purchaie of 1 tb pkg. VIENNA

Corned Beef, Pastrami or Party Platter

with purchaia of 1 ptg. Ho1? or Sweet

Eatweil Italian Sausage

**
*****
*
**

GREEN STAMPS 1EXTRA
.with purchaw of 1 pound package

Armour Star Bacon
+
f* * * * * * * * Seafood Specials: Ft ts i Swirftlsh Steak u». 45c Deep Sea Scallops *.5fc Porgies fciSe * * * * * * * *

l l f BUTT KiCHMOHD
POUII ROLL

fr>i

a p& fe'-'x r • \ fas- ^ ;M -<i

MNLE part
PMLES jar

LARGE; P U S 1EP.
I L L FLAVORS 21 pllt 11 IL

littilt

gallon

mm STAMPS:
piers Hfff

EXTRA

FINAST KETCHUP 2 " r 35c
Fancy Morrocan 3

cons

i
Specrols

BLUEBERRY
12 §z.

i 1 pound
loavai

EXTRA JM GREEN STAMPS
wiffc purchaw of 1 dox»n

Finast Orange Donuts

with purchaie of foig* 8 inch

Finast Cherry Pie
giant «i<» A Q -

18 pad pack 0 0 g

Solid Tuna

CHICKEN OF THE SEA •>•.<•*i™ *"A oz.

125 ft. rdl

FINAST WAX PAPER «*»» 2-**45e
CAMPBELL'S TOMATO SOUP 8 "T 87c
WELCH'S TOMATO JUICE •»"»•• 29c
RED KtTILE SOUP
MAZOLA OIL
WHEATENA CEREAL >*»»•*• 37c
WHEATIES CEREAL * * I M » * ' 3 9 c
CREAM OF WHEAT N M * ' \ » -
ICY POINT PINK SALMON '£ '"
BISQUICK 2ib.i~.pk,,. 55c i«.. 4 * i*» 27c

CtilCKEN OF THE SEA S S *L" 33«

NESTLE'S QUIK Ch*coloile

CANNED SODA
SCHULER POTATO
TETLEY TEA BAGS

FINAST
All Flo.on

12 oi.
tarn

20c Off

13 o i . pkg,

100 to pkg.

POTATOES

S A I A LEE CAKE
1 2 '5

GRAND DUCHESS STEAKS » « • 10
PC49«

2 cpart tlit boh. 3 5 C

RIVER 3RAND Kivt ^ * >
I f'C T f i 11 *'i t'» »o easy v/lieii vou »ie Lestotl" 15 oz. bot.

CHIVER'S ORANGE MARMALADE 'jir
O \ / 10 pad pock A V C ISpodpacK j tMC

CRISCO OIL P " r e l ? D i g m i b k . 1 p L I » . b M . 3 9 6

CHICKiN BROTH ci.o,-c.n.,.i»» M « . - . i 5e
CLOViRMAID HOMIY n * * * - ik i -33e

69e

| HOLIDAY PRODUCE SPECIALS |
*
**
*
*

FLAVORFUL,
ORCHARD

SWEET
•A;

I ICEBERG LETTUCE
NECTARINES+

25<
fc29«

CULTIVATED

RED GRAPES URGE cmim lb 2 5 C I

LUX TOILET SOAP P 3 £31*
PRICES EFFECTIVE

TODAY THRU SAT.,
JULY Atlh at all NEW
JERSEY, NEW CITY,,,

PEARL RIVER and!
M1DDLETOWN Storat.
We reiorvs the right

to limit quantitiei.
-Nont to Id to doaltrL

Bath size bar-2 for 31c

FAB 8c Off Label
1 lb, 4 ox. package 31c

3 !b. I oz. £ J 1 pint 3 ox.
size 49c

10c off label - 1 qt. 4 oz. size 79c

AJAX€L£ANSiR
3c off label - 1 ib. 5 oz. can 18c

5 1 4 o I > 25c
X cans * < #

A JAX LIQUID * < * i5uI-0,32c
Alt purpose cleaner'-1 pi. 12 oz. bot. 63c

W. l i b St., Plaiifieid 1405 South Jive.,
t961 "E A'lBf M""M H3J.O3S
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MRS, j , PETER TULLSEN

Register now for our
Teen-Age Cooking Classes

4 lessons — 10-11:30 A . M .
Every Thursday Morning Starting July 11

• Frt« Instruction! • Pr»t Gifts for All!
• Frt« PoaeU • Fret Recipes to tok« horn*!

All Compliments of the

ELIZABETHTOWN
CONSOLIDATED GAS COMPANY

C/asses will be htld at;
HIIABETH.

UNION

Ciecn Iniit
[off Moji« Ave

WISTFIEID

184 Elm Si,

AD 3-0040

RAHWAY

219 Central

(We,

ME 6-1700

M E t U t H I N

452 Moln 51.

ME 6-1700

PERTH
A M B O Y

2J0 Moiket SI.

ME 4-1700
EL 2.6100

HURRY! REGISTRATION LIMITED!

Mrs. K, H. Kimiss, Homo Service Director.
ILIZAB1THTOWN CONSOLIDATED GAS CO.
H W. Jerssy St., Illiobeth, N. j .
Yes, I would like to attend your FREE Toon-Age
Cooking Classes on Thursday mornings at 10 A. M.
July 11, 18, 25 and Aug. 1.
Name;
Address
City

J. Peter Tullsen
Weds Nancy

The marriage of Miss Nancy
Lee Clegg to Lt. j , Peter Tull-
sen took place at 4 o'clock Satur-
day afternoon June 22nd at the
Central Baptist church, Norwich.
Connecticut. Miss Clegg is the
daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Clegg of Norwich, Con-
nci-uticut. Lt. Tullsen is the son
of Mr- and Mrs. Volney Tullsen
of 242" Hill KtJ., Scotch Plains.

Tht- bride was presented in
marriage by her father and was
.maided by her sister. Miss
Ciirolyn Jean Clegg, as mold of
honor and Miss Reno Ferrara of
Norwich, Conn., and Miss Carol
(.'In-u-ies of Philadelphia, Pa. and
Miss Catherine Tullsen of Moun-
tainside, N.J. , served as best
man svith Howard R. Clegg,
brother of the bride, George
SdiAliek of Elmer, N.J., and
Lowell Ballinger of Scotch
Plains acting as ushers.

Mrs. Tullsen is a graduate
of the Norwich Free Academy
and Gettysburg College, Gettys-
burg, Pa. Lt. Tullsen was grad-
uated from Scotch Plains - Fan-
wood High School and Gettys-
burg College, Gettysburg, Pa.

How to Feather
A loverly'Nest

NEW YORK IUPH — When
furnishing that first "loverly"
love nest, plan prudently.

One of the perennial prob-
lems that comes up in decorat-
ing — whether it's on a shoe-
string or with unlimited means,
ft one-room apartment or a six-
voom house—is when to budget
and when to splurge.

A good philosophy to follow,
advises Modern Bride maga-
zine, Is to use a "first things
first" approach.

To start, make three lists of
furnishings: musts for living,
nice for Jlvnbillty, and wonder-
ful if you can affoi'd them.

In the "musts for living"
category, list basic furniture,
lamps, floor coverings, table-
ware, linens, cooking; pquip-
ment, and cleaning parapher-
nalia.

At the very top of your
"nice for livnbility" list no ac-
cessories. Those put the finish-
ing touch on any decorating
scheme, and. like a signature
on B letter, they make your
room hicieliblv yours.

Miss April iV. Pogosaew
Marries Gary CImp man

-51

MRS. GARY L, CHAPMAN

The marriage of Miss April
N. Pogosaew, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Stephen S. Pogosaew,
of 131 Westfleld Rd. Fanwood,
formerly of Elizabeth, to Gary
L. Chapman., son of Mr. andMrs.
Walter Chapman. of Perth
Amboy, took place Saturday June
29, at St. Mary's Church, Perth
Amboy.

Monsignor Foley, performed
the marriage ceremony. Given
In marriage tay her father, the
bride had as maid of honor Miss
Suzan Parness, of Scotch Plains,
matron of honor, Mrs. Barbara
Vastine, of New Providence, her
bridesmaids- Mrs. Carolyn
Little, of Saratoga, N.Y., Miss
Carole Rischmann, of Manas-
quan, Miss Peggy Friedenberg,
Cherry Hill, N.J. andMissNancy

HOtWAi SPECIAL

tor flin every, day. rides for adults ind children
free three-act cireui, 4&9:30p,rn, • «aiy parking for 2000 cars
swimming 10 a, m. to 7 p. m. , , , Join our Tean Swim Club

IIIMIP ' • I 1 I I 1 IP "III til ! • ' • ! • Ml • Hill • in

OLYMPIC PARK
IRV1NGTON - MAPLSWOOD

WESTWOOD
Restaurant .& Lounge

featuring

DOTTY HOLIDAY AND
THE

KING TONES
*COCKTAiUS

•CATERING & BANQUET
FACILITIES

'ITAUIAN & AMERICAN
CUISINE

•DANCING FRI, & SAT.

438 North Avanue, Gorwood, N.J.

PHONE 789-0808

Young of Fairlesa Hills, Pa.
The best man; Anthony

Schivans, Perth Amboy, Uaherss
Robert Kodan, Michael Matto,
Donal Arnusen from Perth Am-
boy, Jon Vasflne, of New Provi-
dence, and L/CPL. Bruce Pogo-
saew, brother of the bride,
Quanltco, Va.

The bride and groom both are
graduates of Albright College,
Reading, Pa, and both ore teach-
ers, Mr. Chapman teaches at
Shell School, Perth Amboy and
is head coach of wrestling and
assistant coach of football ac
Perth Amboy High School. The
bride will Leach at School 10,
Perth Amboy.

A reception followed at theChi-
Am-Chateau.

After a honeymoon South, the
couple will reside at Brace Ave.
Perth Amboy.

Camp Features Told
Special features of the tiny tots

play camp program of the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains Y.M.C.A.for
the next two week session, begin-
ning July 8th were announced to-
day by camp director Mrs, Diane
Pearlman. The modified day
camp, £or boys and girls from
nearly 4 to those just out of
kindergarten will be an unusual
handicraft p rog ram which-
features work on puppets, napkin
holders, animal art with clay,
and masks.

On Thursday, July 18th the tots
campers will visit the TorrLlo
Animal Farm and Zoo at Terrilo
Acres, Scotch Plains.

Naturecraft, games, music,
sports and swimming instruction
will proceed daily as usual.

A water skills chart is being
kept to note the progress of the
children in the three foot deep
plastic pool where they receive
instruction each afternoon.

Registration Is open tor the
second period of the camp and
the 'Y' office is receiving
registrations from 9 until 5 o'-

clock weekdays and from 7:30
until 9 P.M. on Tuesday evenings.



Antique Fair Draws Crowd Despite Hot Weather, Rain

r -i

Local interest, activity, and
i iL-ucipation was stimulated by

jln cultural, and civil promo-
al Mantique fair and sale"

f.u the Stage House Village, Sat-
" i day, June 30.

Observers judged the fair a
r^ieat success. Despite a brisk
gji'uoiiung shower and an early

j ' 'closing hour, tHe fair attracted
I".'a large number of local residents,
^ v i .ltors, collectors, and buyers

I from near and far.

'.Room For All
' In Driver Ed.

By recent action of the Board
of Education, all Scotch Plains-
F;inwood High School students
who originally expressed their
intention to enroll in Driver
Education for the 1963-63 school
yuar, will be able to have their
wishes fulfilled. These students

'!are reminded, however, that to
be enrolled they must not have

1 obtained regular pwmits or
' licences prior to their enroll-
ment in the course.
, At a meeting on June 27th
the Board empowered the Supar-

'intendent of Schools, Dr. FauiW.
Rossey to secure the additional
car and teacher required to flU
uie need. Present f acUities limit
the enrollment in this course to
336 students whereas the actual
need is to serve 465. With high
school grade enrollments rapidly
approaching the 500 mark in con-
trast to the 325 in the last sen-
ior class, the Board considers
such a move at this Brae as
entirely feasible.

Designated as the Stockade Wa-
gon Antiques Fair and Sale, with
34 station wagon displays assem-
bled in the rustic, fenced-in park-
ing area, and a dozen more m
venreable Tempe House, paff
House and the quaint car-
riage sheds, the event was the
first open air wagon antiques fan-
held in the area, and the first
"In and Out" one to be held
in the state.

Side-line benefits were enjoyed
by local merchants, as well as
a focusing of attention on the
municipality through a wide-
spread advertising - publicity
program. The paid attendance
was over 800, a total seldom a-
cMeved by a three-day, indoor
antique show.

Mayor Norman Lacombe was
on hand for the ribbon-cutting
ceremony which signalled the
fair's opening. The ceremony,
however, was cancelled due to
the morning rain. While wish-
ing the sponsors success in their
first open air cultural project,
Lacombe added; " . . .your fine
effort in the interest of our
progressive community and
several cooperating organiza-
tions, should prove a fine thing
and point to more "Hands-
Jomed-ln-Togetherness** mutu-
ally beneficial projects in our
area."

A new camp bed, weighing
eight pounds, may be used as a
spare bed in the home for un-
expected guests. It can support
a weight of 280 pounds or more
and features a raised head rest,
(Gloy's, 11 Addison St., Larch-
mont. N.Y.i.

HOLIDAY
SPECIALS
Highest quality merchandise and workmanship arc guaranteed'. At these fantastic
prices. In order to assure prompt serviee.we suggsst you call PL 6.5522 for an
appointment. Prices effective for one week only,

BRAKES RELINED
CHECK YQUft

BRAKE LININGS

• One Year Guarantee
• Finest Quality Nome

Brand Linings
• No Seconds or Reietts
FORD iCHiVROLiT

PER
WHEEL

BUICK, CADILLAC. LINCOLN 4,BS t»EF! WHBEI.
FQNT1AO. MERCURY, OL.DSMOBIUE 3.99 PER WHEEL

WHEEL ALIGNMENT
WE DO for j£L 9 5

ALL THIS
for

only

1 . Correct Colter 2. Correct Comber 3. Corset Toe-in, Toe-Qut

4. Inspect Steering 5. Safety inspeet All S Tires

• • 1 WITH THIS AD $ 1 0 0 Wheel Balancing 2

1351 SOUTH AVE-gj
PLAINFIELD

ON THE FANWOOD-PLftlNFIELD

.1 '

IT'S WARM! This young lady was posted in front of Stage Coach Village Stores
to add effect to Antiques Fair held Saturday afternoon, June 30. The day was a sizzlerj
and that Colonial costume was not exactly "summer weight11. However, she still
managed a weak smile for photographer. ( Staff photo )

>
a
m

EXCELLENT
CUISINE

Sunday Dinners-Late Suppers
LUNCHEONS . DINNERS . C0CKTA1 LS

Weekdays 11 A.M. to 2 A.M.
Sundays Noon to 2 A.M.

Music Friday, Saturday and Sunday
Evenings

CLOSED TUESDAYS
YOUR HOST-
PETE KOOLURiS TEL. 322-4224

Stage House Inn

HERITAGE
SHOP

Beit of the fine originals
with the charm of the pa
Here you'll find that
important accent to add
to your treasured pieces
of eirly Americana.

DISTINCTIVE CLOTHING
for the eiNTLIMAN

and his LADY

R E G 1 M E N T A L S T R I P E , Inc.
32J.S343
STAGE HOUSE VILLAGE
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.

ME 5-0840
132 MAIN ST.
CHATHAM, N.J.

Phone; 322=58S4 A BRUNO

S T E R L I N G S I L V E R S M I T H S

SILVER PLATING • REPAIRING

Silver Bought & Sold

R. & R STAPLETON

STAGE HOU

Cor. Front St. & Park Ava

VILLAG

SCOTCH PLAINS, N. .!.

Studio

mz-mr
Original Pottery

« mosaics

1 » mobiles

creating antiques

for 2063 A.D.

^ ^ ^ f^m^ ^m^ «^^^ « ^ ^ K ^^^m ^^^m *^^*s -^^^^ ^^B^ ^ H ^ ^ HIT - ^ ^ ^ ^imr- ^BH^ ^^^» * ̂ W^K. ^ ^ ^ ^ >^b^ ^^^s» * ^ ^ ^ - -^^^ -^^^ *^mm*
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e rat or-Freezer
at an
Unbelievable

Low Price!
* Refrigerator Never Needs

Defrosting
• Adjustable Temperature

Control
• Full-Width Freezer
B Super-Storage Door

• Big-Capacity Crisper

• Bu!!f-Vn Buffer Keeper and
Egg Rack

• Million-Magnet Doors

• Fits Flush—has built-in look

I Full Year Service By

H 8 Convenient RCA Service Co. Branches



SALE
CONTINUES

thru
JULY 10th

(01

•A

COLOSSAL COMBINATION!
{ • :

AUTOMATIC
DEFROSTING

BUILT-IN BUTTER
& EGG RACK

JUMBO TWIN
CRISPERS

^ ^ J s J

L 7 CU, FT.
FREUER i - • * ' ; • ' - = x

| v . : -f;̂  ::^

n •"'•V ''•I^v

i
Hi Bft VhnP^B Hi HB H B Hi Hi HI HI ̂ B IM Ĥ §• ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S P r ^HiB ^ B ^ * • • • • •

REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
with 167 -Ib. Zero-Degree Freezer

FUU YEAR SERVICE
By 8 Cenv«nl«nff
RCA Service Co,

irsndtM

SALESSMITTY'S SERVICE
514 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

OPENs WON., THURS., FRI.^ T1U S P.M.
TUES., SAT,, TIL. S P,M

CLOSED: WED. JULY & AUS,
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Local Student Is

Winner In Time

Magazine's Test
Brent Caldwell, Scotch Plains

Fanwood High School, Westfleld
Road, Scotch Plains, New
Jersey has been named a winner
in TIME magazine's 27th annual
Current Affairs Contest, Other
high-scoring local students in-
clude; jack Kenyan, James Rlel-
ber, Frank Koues, Grace Oldhatn,
Carol Paliseo. Karin Linn,
Michelle Hrbek, Arthur Weeks
all from Scotch Plains Fanwood
High School-

TIME'S Current Affaire Test,
given this year to more than
4QQ.00Q collage and high school
students in the US, and Canada,
consists of 105 questions on
national and foreign affairs.
Also Included are such categories
as business, sports, entertain-
ment, s c i e n c e , religion,
literature, journalism, education
and the arts,

Top scorers in each of the more
than 3,500 classes enrolled in
the TIME Education Program
receive a certificate from The
Weekly News-magosune and a
choice of either a world globe
or a book from a specially

selected list.
The test, distributed byTIME's

Education Department, has been
taken by more than 4,000,000

students since its inception 27
years ago,

Something new in pens comes
in the form of a marker that
makes significant words and
phrases stsind out boldly from
other type on the page. The
pen fills like a fountain pen
with transparent yellow ink. It
has a 4-wny felt nib. (Speedry
Chemical Products, Inc., 84-00
73rd Ave., Olendale, N.Y.K

fAMOUSFOR •

DRIVE IN 1 9
HAMBURGERS
* HOT DOGS

• FRENCH FRIES
MILK SHAKES * ROOT BUR

TAKE OUT ORDERS

1343 SOUTH AVE. PUIHFIELD, H.J.

THE

NATIONAL
STATE
BANK

ELIZABETH HILLSIDE KENILWORTH RAHWAY
ROSELLE PARK SPRINGFIELD SUMMIT WlSTFiELD

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION



PLANTATION SHELL
HOYLE-SAMPSON

ROUTE 2 2 (Newark Bou.d Side) SCOTCH PLAINS, I

FA 2-6885

OPEN 7

DAYS A WEEK
6 A .M. To 12 MIDNIGHT

CHECK YOUR TIRES
NOW FOR A

SAFER HOLIDAY
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mam tires on

TIRES
6oon5aieat 7 A.M./

BE HERE WHEN
THE DOOR OPENS

WckyouriireJkkyour price

312
NEW TIRES

ALL SIZES AND TYPES

NYLONS RAYONS

BLACKWALLS-WHiTEWAUS

TUBELESS and TUBE-TYPE

RETREADS
PRICED FOR

IMMEDIATE SALE

A a. sizes
ONE MM PRICE!

12,8
USED TIRES
Sotne"Jike new" Tires takeo
off new cars In trade -fot-
Firestoneis.. .driven less
Hian too miles — on sale
AT USBP TIME PRICESi

PLENTY OF 600D, INSPECTED
USED Mi

GETHEBE
EARLY

ACTNOW!
1 A _^±mm

NO TELEPHONE OBPEBS PLEASE
Them t/ms will go to man \/

BARGAIN HUNTERS
THAT COME IN READY TO BUY TIRES...
NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED.'

Buy NOW at
big savings...
PAYLATER!,
Just say
"Ckmttt
taKeiwwttistopay

fires mounted FREEf hidden charges or EXTRR
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SUPPLliS

u

For FREE Delivery of

Chemicals and All Your

Pool Suppliis Call...

789-0080
Full Line

of Equipment and
Needs for

ANY SIZE POOL

58 North Avenue Garwood, NJ .

LOWtST

COMPUTE WITH FACTORY AIR-COMOITIONSNG
AS A SPECBAL

PRE-SEASON

SALE
Smythe Is offering these

'63 RAMBLERS
AT NO EXTRA COST

Far the Air-Canditioning
SAVi AS NIVER BIFORE

AT SMYTHI

SMYTHE RAMBLER
326 MORRIS AVE., SUMMIT

CR 3-4200 , Opon 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

No Waiting!

•

Allowances!

TRUST

SPECIAL LOW PRICE
for "Front seat only"

...GUARANTEED
QUALITY

AND
EXPERT SERVICE

A, VINYL TRIM AIRWIVi . Gujfsm fitted FRi! in your
car In just 30 minutej. Resists burn! & wear,

FULL SET $ 1 2 . 9 5 *
1 . ALL CLEAR PLASTIC,

100% Clear — heavy gauge —
NO CLOTH, All warn* fully guaranteed for

life ef your ear. Custom fitted FRII in Juif 30 minutes.

pun SIT $19 .95*

Greatest Value f v s r l AH Vinyl etettrenieolly
weather lealed. Thii priee includes NIW

FULL VIIW WINDOW & Z1PPBR orjd
FREE euitom Installation while

you wait.

ONLY $49,95*

KAR-GARD

MUFFLERS

The last Muffler You'll tvme Buy! "KAROARB"
MufflefJ or< Unconditionally Guaranteed

againit all defeeli — even aeeidental
damage, for l i f t of ear ownership.

Extra ilrong, extra power, extra
iaFe, extra silent.

<49.'53 Ford • *49.'S2 Chtv,
'47-*59 Studibakir and othen.

INSTALLED FREE IN 15 M1N, AS LOW AS $7.50
SUMPY WAVY ride? Bod sheeks ore dangerous.

Eases mattes FRII inspection and if needed.
Installs Dolco orig. equipment,

$5.95 ea.
ARMSTRONO heavy duty —

double action 100,000 mi, guarantee

HMMUID mi $ 9 < 9 5 e a <

RELINED
Finest quality, brass impregnated
bonded lining, Radius ground
for max. braking Surface,

ALL 4 WHEELS $ 1 2 . 9 5
INSTALLED FREE

ADJUSTED
Inspect brake lines & master cylinders

for leaks! Inspect wheel cylinders,
grsaie leals, and linings , . ,

ALL 4 V/HEELS
ADJUSTED ONLY 5 O <

CHARGE IT:
• ftot Cove r$
• Cenveriibtt Topi

MofTUr*
ft asks
ir«kt i
lafery Belts

V loaf

itqlighpppirfgtCehterijiwS'iimm

•MBSI t in.

CALL FOR FRII PICK UP

AND DELIVERY SERVICE

ON YOUR CAR

FA 2-6787

TALK
(Coin, from page 1(J)

'l'appan. FatliCT IX'Rosa is n new-
ly urtlained priofit.

* * *
Miss IJarolyn Dil)l)le, daughter

of Mr, niicl Mrs, Earl L. Dibble
of Scarsdale, N.Y, Ijecame the
bride of Walter Joseph Cngel,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Armand 1-1.
Engel of 414 Myrtle A vs. . S,P,,
last Saturday, June 22, in Scars-
dale. NY,

* * *
Frederick T . Smith of Rock-

ville, Md., has been named best
advocate for this year at George-
ton University Law Center in
Washington, His paper on search
and seizure topped 800 other en-
t r ies . Mr, Smith also holds a de-
gree from the University of
Maryland, He is the son of Mrs,
Clara A, Smith of Fanwood. and
the lata William J , Smith.

* * *
Mra, Jean House of Scotch

Plains was one of the members
of the Ash Brook Women's Golf
Club presented with Ringer golf
trophy by Mrs, Betty Leslie,
tournament chairman,

* * *
The residence of Mr. and Mrs,

John Pattee at 429 Evergreen
Blvd. Scotch Plains has been
purchased by Mr, and Mrs, Elin
Cialone, formerly of Church
St., Scotch Plains,

* * *
Miss Nancy Lee Clegg,

daughter of Ck1, and Mrs,
Lawrence O, Clegg of Norwich,
Conn., became the bride of Lt,
J , Peter Tullsen, Saturday, June
22, in the Central Baptist Church,
Norwich, Corm. Mr, and Mrs,
Volney Tullsen of 2427 HU1 Rd.
are the parents of the bride-
groom.

Richard F , Maragni, Son of
Mr. and Mrs, C. J , Maragnl of
2052 Nicholl Ava,, Scotch Plains,
has been named to the dean's
list at Fairleigh Dickinson
University, Madison, He is
majoring in accounting and will
enter his senior year in
September,

* * *
Call me at AD 2-0590 with

news of your "summer do ings""
* * #
BIRTHS

Daughter to Mr. and Mrs, Ralph
Sanguiliano, 52 Portland Ave»,
Fanwood, Friday, June 14, 1963,

* * *
Soti to Mr. and Mrs, James

Boyd, 1704 Oakwood Terrace,
Scotch Plains, Wednesday, June
19, 1963.

* * *
Son to Mr. and Mrs. Michael

J e Dillon, 1214 Hetfield Ave.,
Scotch Plains, Saturday, June

1 22, 1963,
* * *

Daughter £0 Mr. and Mrs. Paul
H. Feltrinelll, 215 North Ave,,
Fanwood, Monday, June 24, 1963.

* * •

Daughter to Mr. and Mrs, Ed-
ward O. Witkowski, 2285 Sunrise
Ct«, Scotch Plains, Tuesday, June
25, 1963,

* * *
Daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Carl

Weidner, 228 Algonquin Dru,
Scotch Plains, Wednesday, June
26, 1963,

* * •
Daughter to Mr, and Mrs,

Richard K.Brunner, 2050Newark
Ave., Scotch Plains, Thursday,
June 27, 1963.

* • •
Daughter to Mr, and Mrs,

Robert O'Neil, 346 Valleyscent
Ave., Scotch Plains, Thursday,
June 27, 1963,

A beach bBR that 's a beach
pillow that 's a buoy makes a
good companion for sun-bask-
ing. The plastic, inflatable bag
has tin air tight plug and can
be tnrintt'd by mouth. (East
Const Associates. Box 882,
Rocky Mount, N.C.'.

ft



EVERYTHING I f
FOR... •

See Our Complete Selection Of

BOY'S and GIRLS
* BATHING SUITS
* PLAYWEAR
* SUN SUITS
* SHORTS
* BERMUDAS, ETC.

418 PARK AV I ,
SCOTCH PLAINS
PHONE 332-4422

BERMUDAS * SUMMER SHIRTS *
BATHIN0 SUITS * SPORT SHIRTS *

SUMMER SLACKS

JERRY1S
IS l i A E, SECOND ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS,

FA 2-8411

pen Man. and Fri, TU 9 P.M. Daily to 6 P.M.

Resorts? Hotels? Tours?
LET US HELP PLAN YOUR
VACATION AT NO EXTRA COST.

PARK TRA VEL AGENCY, INC.
Authorized Bonded Agents

Foreign and Domestic Airlines
Steamship Lines — Busses

Tours — Cruises
Resorts - Hotel Reservations *

FAnwood 2-6000
509 PARK AVE. SCOTCH PLAINS

forSAFESUMMER
DRIVING

SERVICE-UP
NOW!

• #*

Mountain Ave^ Esso
Mountain Ave. and Park Ave.

Scotch Plains
FA 2-9813

PROP. R. C. ANTHONY JR.
MICH. BILL, SCHLICK

Prepare Now
HOME* TRAVEL * PLAY

See Us For
24 Hour
Emergency
Service

FREE DELIVERY

All Your
Summer

Needs
1 889-2322

MILTON SILBERG, R. Ph. j SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.

mounTflin DRUGS
2391 MOUNTAIN AVE.

HEADQU
FOR /

YOUR P
VACATIC
PARTY S

1. Paper Tal
2. Paper Dis
3. Napkins
4. Forks-Sp(
5. Decoratloi

Card
'Parly
40? Park Ave. S

opposite Te
FA 2-i

Ample Free
Open Friday

VACA
SOILED (

PIUNC

CLEAN TH
EASY ̂

ALL AT C
AT 21 Is

you can d
us at al

* Flatwork
Services
Premises

'* Fast Wo;
Service

* 9 x 12 R
dered

No Waitii
Your Laui
Pick It U
Your Con

ZINl
Laundr)

401 PAF
SCOTCp
PHONE

P'CK UP an.



Everything For A
Bright And
Happy Summer
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f Service
IK AVB,

I PLAINS

322-BS13

i DELIVERY

get
that great
KEDS

and remember there's no substitute
for Ked's fit, Ked*s wear, Ked*s comfort.

(He HiUaar £hoe
"FROM CRADLE TO C O L L i Q I "

1BZ4 E, 2ND ST. SCOTCH PLAINS N.J, PHONE 322-5SJ9

AMPLE FREE PARKING

34 S. MARTINI AVE.
FANWOOD FA,2-7(98

FANWOOD DELICATESSEN
CATiRERS — SANDWICHES TO TAKE OUT

TAiLI SERVICE — HOME COOKINS

Everything For Your Picnic And Barbeque

Vacation Special!

TRANSISTOR RADIOS

$
SONY * GE

MOTOROLA

CHANNEL MASTER

WESTINGHOUSE

And Others

And Up

SMITTY'S
Service & Sales

514 PARK AVENUE SCOTCH PLAINS



^TODAY'S

HOME

CLASSIFIED

By MARGERY McELHENY
United Press International
CHICAGO CUPI) — Setting

up the honeymoon cottage takes
time and money.

Alexandra Potts, New York
bridal consultant, estimates it
costs $1,000 for major appli-
ances, about $200 for floor cov-
erings, and about $400 for bed-
room furniture.

On the other hand, the ex-
penses are offset somewhat by
the wedding gifts received by
the couple. One bridal magaaine
reported that the average cou-
ple receives $1,000 worth of
presents.

If your first home will be a
furnished apartment, the pre-
ents from showers and the wed-
ding will take care of most of
the necessary equipment.

You'll need two sets of dishes
— earthenware and china. If
you can afford only one set, se-
lect a fancy earthenware pat-
tern.

Your budget also will deter-
mine how much flatware is
used. If you are having a large
wedding or can afford it, get
both stainless steel for every
day use and sterling for special
occasions.

A few holloware pieces, such
as several platters, trays and
bowls, are nice to have.

The linen closet should be
furnished with mat sets, lunch-
eon and dinner cloths with
matching napkins, dish towels,
at least, three sets of sheets and
pillowcases, one or two blankets,
and perhaps an electric blanket.

For the kitchen, you'll need a
coffee pot, covered saucepans,
skillets, utensils, assorted bak-
ing pfliiii. molds, cutlery and a
can opener.

If you're buying furniture,
remember that your needs
change swiftly in a short time,
as do your tastes.

A silk upholstered sofa may
suit your plans fine right now.
But in three or four years, when
your children have used it for
everything from a play area to
a kitchen, it will add up to a
waste of money.

If you start out with a com-
plete set of modern, and your
tastes change to traditional,
you're stuck. It's better to se-
Ifct simple, basic pieces with
the idea that your needs will
rhange.

n HiTiJis stay/:/)
HOLLYWOOD > UPI' — The

writing ti'am of Willard and
Mary Willlnuham has been
sh'Hi't! bv n r o d u c e r Ben
Bchwnlb to work on the fmal
script for the picture, "Oun-
fiMht At Comunche Greek,"

Thi> picture, to be filmed, in
color and CiuumuScope, will
star Auciie Murphy,

ST.-IK SliiSiJ)
NEW YORK >UFD — Nancy

Diifisuuli, currently .starring on
Broadway in -The Sound of
Music." ha« bet-n signed to ap-
pear with David Wayne in "Ap-
uollo and Miss AUHOH," ihtj new
muKicul show bein» produced
by Bob Banner Associates.

The Khos\. based on Glrau-
ciuuxji comedy, "The Appollo of
Hillnc," will debut at the Bta'e
Fair Music; Hall in Dallas, Tex.,
in August. Piv.spru plans call for
a Broadway opening next Jan-
uary.

.\t;iF winy PIC
HOLLYWOOD < UPI) —-The

Spanish Civil War" will be the
first motion picture to be pro-
duced by Al Ronald Lubin's new
corporation. Harvest Produc-
tions.

This will be Lubin's third pro-
duction, the others. beitiK "Billy
Sudd" and "Convicts 4." "The
Spanish Civil War" i,, being
written by British historian-
novelist Hugh Thomas.

UPHOLSTERING. SLIPCOVERS
fc drapery work done to> your
bone or toy shop, 40 yrs. «x-

p
call FA 2-5171.

HELP WANTED FEMALE

SUMMER JOB

Loonl High School girl
to supervise two children
agesi 3 & 6 at Fan wood
Playground. Hours 9:30 to
11:30 and 1:30 to 3:30 5
days a week. $10,00, Call
889-4146

Ed Gibbons
127 Second St.

Fanwood, N.J.

iMPLQYMfNT WANTID

High School senior desires sum-
mer job supervising children.
Experienced baby sitter. Refer-
ences If desired. 889-4624

FOR SAL I MISC.

Stdnwsy, CMcfcering. Lester.
Kraolcb and Bach and oihers.
Sutw?BBItoI Savings - ,iU fully
PMir^im*!. THE PIANO SHOP,
519 Terrfll ltd. Open evenings
0119.

RCA -T.V, 10 inch, TableModel,
liaoO; RCA Portable 14-1/2
inch, $50.00; Leather Den Chair
$15.00; Formica Tubular Table
and 5 Chairs, $20.00, Call

FA 2-4237,

REALvISfATE FOR SALE

Pretty As A Picture!
In Wesffieid!

North Side location-Grand School
d'i sfrieN Frame and Sfucee English
Tudor styling- Lovely large living
room with fire place- Den- Family
size dining room- Brand new
deluxe electric range and dish-
washer, powder room- Three fine
bedrooms and modern files bath on
second floor- Full basement and
efttc- new ro*jf and oil burner-
House renovated and redecorated
inside and euf- A 'must see' for
26,250!

Danker and Danker, Realtors
Cor. Lennox and Elmer Sts.
Westfieid AD 2-4848
Member Wesffietd Board of Realtors,

LEGAL NOTICES

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE

There will be a regular meeting of the
Board of AdjuiBneni of the Township of
Scotch Plains at 8:00 P.M., July 18. 1963,
In the Council Chamberf of the Miincipal
BulldlflE, Park Avenue, Scotch plains, N.J,
to consider the following appeals;

The appeal of John M. Cornell 1716
Ramapo Way, Scotch Plains, N.j . , for per-
mission to erect a rear porch onto his ex-
i«ting residence on Lot 7, Block 31SG, A-l
Residence Zone, 1716 Romopo Way, Scotch
Plains, conttary to Section 19 (a) of the
Zoning Ordinance.

Appeal of Felix lalone It Sons, 1622 Front
Street, Scotch Plains, N.J. for permission
to erect an addition onto an existing fa-
(kistrlal building located on Lot B, Block
168, 817 Jerusalem Road, " p " Industrial
Zone, conttary to the requirements of Sec-
tion 6 of the Zoning Ordinance,

Appeal of Loo Meyer, 1471 Cooper Road,
Scotch Plains, N.j, for permiasion to sub-
divide Lot 30, Block 316 into three lots,
one to be used for Telephona Company r e -
peats- station conB-ary to SecHons 5 and
7 of the Zoning Ordinance,

Appeal of George M, Miller, 2260 EUz-
ftbeth Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J. for per-
mission to erect fiberglass roofing over pa-
tio in rear of the ejdstlng dwelling on Lot
11, Block 225, 2260 Elizabeth Avenue, Scotch
Plains, N. j . , contrary to Section 19 p)
at the Zoning Ordinance.

Appeal of Anthony E. Mucha, 1972 Weat-
field Avenue, Scotch plains, N.j . for per-
mission to erect an addition onto his ex-
isting dweUihg located at Lot 40, Block 67,
1972 Westfieid Ave., Scotch plains, B. Zone,
conffary to Section 1? of the Zoning Ordi-
nance,

Appeal of Robert V. Scalwa, D.P.5. 393
Park Ave,, Scotch plains, N. j , for permis-
sion to arect a portable tank type pool on
Lot 3, Block 43, 591 Park Ave., Scotch
Plains, N. j , A-3 Residence Zone, eonffary
to Section 9 (a) (5) of the Zoning Ordi-
nance.

Appeal of Willow Grove Presbyterian
Church {Robert Newman, Pros. Trustees)
1961 Old Raritan Road, Scotch Plains, N.j .
for permission to construct an addition to the
existing church located on Lot 7, Block 310,
1961 Old Raritan Road, A. Retidenee Zone,
contrary to Sections 7 and 18 of the Zoning
Ordinance,

Appeal of Edward j . WlnslQw, 1116 Maple-
hill Road, Scotch Plains, N. j , for permis-
sion to erect a screen porch on his res i -
dence on Lot 10, Block 275, U16 Maplehill
Road, Scotch plains, A-l Residence Zone,
conn-ary to Section 19 (a) of the Zoning
Ordinance.

Appeal of Harry L. Paff AMoclates, Inc.,
by Alphonse Ziemienskl, President, 433 Fo-
rest Rd., Scotch Plains, N. j . for pernus-
»lon to erect a residence on Lot 8, Block
3il-ff Winding Brook Way, A Residence
iione contrary to Section 1 a (b) of the
Zoning Ordinanee.

;U1 interested persons may be present
and be hoard. The files pertaining to these
appeals are in the office of the Township
Engineer, 1831 E. Second St., Scotch Plains,
N. j . , and are available for public inspec-
tion during reyular office hours.

Slilrley C. Ciipone
Clerk of the Board of Adjustment

Scotch Plains Times, July 3, 1963
F C M : $ 3 5 . 3 0

Remove a white spot from a
wet glass on mahogany by
smearing the spot with a thick
coat of petroleum jelly. Let
stand for a few days. When the
jelly is wiped off, the stain will
be gone.

UNUSUAL lUIINESS OPPORTUNiTY
Salaried T*mi»i»£ Proenui For Location to Hams Coaafcr

CQWTACT I*. P.J Grsmla HUnboWt 2 12O»

IXPiRT MOVING
ANYWHEiE IN THE
COUNTY OR COUNTRY!
AH y • • do Is dial is -

do tfce pac&fco n d iTt ry fh I i | ilsal

RUG CLEANING
Commercial & Residential •
cleaned in your horn* or nifStite
to jour now home!

UNl¥I!tSAL

COMPLETE STORAGE!
FACILITIES

Warnhouset; in E S H I and Union
CuunUaa.

Seymour Cokku,
Cnnernl Mtslgtr

STORftUe.
••OirBr 100 YBOIS QI

AGENT FOR U.S. VAJf
Zbtt JOHNSON AVE., NEWARK BI 2-«SSS

A Gl IDE TO THE BEST.BUSINESS IN THE AREA^ TIJESE
FIRMS OFFER PROMPT SERVICE HAVE REPUTATIONS

OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY AND'.RELIABILITY.

Business Directory

JOY WATER SOFTENER
Fully Automatic - Pi lire Clans

LJFKTJMK

aaloB • Service * Rontala
Membnr

Westfieid Qiamber Commorae
16 YEARS KXPKRIKNCH:

DIAL 2336140

111 Quimby St. Westfieid

Cooper's Hardware
Headquarters for

*m%fm TORQ and LAWN BOY

SCOTT'S LAWN PROGRAM
ClNTER

iXPERT MOWER SERVJCE

454 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains

PA 2.5853

.U,5. KeSs

.KnittiDg supplies

.Advance & Si mplicity
Pmttems

.Notions - Trims -
Fabrics

APSLEyS
391 Park Ave,

Sootoh Plaina, N.J.

FA 2-4181
OPEN FRIDAY EyENiNOS

Georgs Carpet Canter
1739 E. 2ND ST. LEES

SCOTCH PLAINS gHepe A N

FA 2 - 7 8 0 2 eXLLA"
Specializing in

ffr!

RUG
CLEANING

UNITED TV SERVICE
Fariorf I I I M M Wm & Sank*
MNONI _ MOItMU
PiULCQ T V M.VWK
maSOH * * AAWtti

HI-FI EQUIPMENT
DYNA KITS

EMPIRE TURNTABLES
FAIRCHILD EQUIP,

HARTLEY SPEAKERS-

IF An wood 217481
f74ff,2Bd».JakhMain

Memo:
TO THE LADY OF

T H i HOUSE

Do You Wont—
Your clothes cleaner, whitar?
Your food more colorful

and tender?
Your dishes and glassware

shining?
Your hair more luslrous?

Pick up your phone and say

TODAY!!

PL 54000

UNITED WATER
CQNDiTlONING CO., Inc.

929 South Ave.

Piainfield.KJ.

SCOTCH PLAINS
MUSIC CENTER

INSTRUCTIONS ONs "PIANO
•ORGAN •GUITAR 'DRUMS

*ACCOR0iAN

•Accessories For Al l
Instruments

•flheet Music •Sound
Proof StudioB • Ins tram on is

409 PARK AVI.
SCOTCH PLAINS

ELECTRICAL WORK

IMIIMfllJkL . ••••BtNTIM

1M7 PUHCAH
SCOTCI WAIDtS

Fi™.rt nyted b,

n T H,IHKB»

P«ITTHI I*HST.-
H \KH\I, I
migi i l l»
IUHMM. I I

FA 2-5258
419 Park Avini Stalih Ftaiu, MJ-

Coin Operated

Helpee Selfee Laundry
E 2nd St. & Willow Ave.

Scotch Plains

66
SPIED QUEEN

Washers &
Dryers

Private parking for 20 Cars

Open 7 Days 7:30 A.M. to 11 FM

FANWOOD
HARDWARE

FA - 2-8217
SCOTT'S LAWN PRODUCTS

Tore Mowers
Hardware for

Do-it-yourselfers

Hiusev NG
POOL, CHEMICALS

32 Martir.j Ave,, FANWOOD

Service

Sales

Rentals

piano' ghtf
51i Terriii Rd- Seotefc PUiai. N. J.

Open Evenings til 8 p.m.

T.V.
WE SERVICE ALL
MAKES AND MODELS

FA 2-8344
Rainbow Television

1936 Westfieid Ave.
SCOTCH PLAINS

OPKN ft to 9
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Five Who Signed :
By JOHN T. CUNNINGHAM

Abraham Clark, John Hart,
Francis Hopklnson, Richard
Stockton and John Witherspoon:
those are five particular Jersey-
men to remember on July 4™
for they were the quintet whose
bold signature officially tied New
Jersey to "the course of human
events."

Only a revolution could have

town was a surveyor, and to help
settle land disputes he studied
law although he probably never
was admitted to the bar. He be-
came known as 'The Poor Man's
Counselor" and persistently
fought for simplification of court
proceedings and fewer privileges
for lawyers,

Clark has been likened to 17th
century "levelers", who sought
to lessen the disparity between

brushwith revolt seemed to come
when In 1776 he journeyed to Scot-
land to urge John Witherspoon to
accept the presidency of the Col-
lege of New Jersey,

Stockton sought initially to per-
suade Great Britain to give
America self - government,
without their "renouncing alle-
giance to the crown," The alter-
native, he warned, would be
"obstinate, awful and tremendous

linked five men to such dissimi-
lar backgrounds.

Two of them, Stockton and
Hopklnson, were well-Co-do law-
yers, although Hopklnson gained
considerably more fame for his
satires and music than for his
skill before the bar. Clark, m
contrast, had a tasting mistrust

(of lawyers. Farmer Hart and col-
, J lege president Witherspoon might
,C never have spoken under ordinary
*•'" c ircumstances,

•7f Their pasts came together on
'?,' June 22, 1776, when the Provm-

' cial Congress of New Jersey
v
t ,i elected them as delegates to the

, i Continental Congress convened In
f, Philadelphia to discuss a possible
A declaration of independence,

t ~ John Adams and others needed
-, assurance that New jersey truly

• , / desired Independence, Late m
'*; 177S the New jersey Legislature
^ had advised Its delegates In the
v* Congress to vote against any mo-
- « lion for Independency. Three r e -
'V presentatives of Congress sped to

' ^ New Jersey and caused the legla-
| , lature to "drop their design,"

•%i On the eve of Independence,
Abraham Clark wrote that any-
one who still questioned New
Jersey sentiments about freedom
could best "judge of them by
the members they have elected"
to discuss the break with England.

Judge the five, therefore, by
their records up to June 22,
1776.

Abraham Clark of Elizabeth-

top and bottom in society. He
spoke persistently for separation
from England.

John Hart of Hopewell received
little formal schooling, but he
became one of the colony's most
prosperous farmers, As "the
most considerable man in his
community," he went to the state
assembly and there earned ac-
colades as a supporter of popu-
lar rights.

Farmer Hart opposed the
stamp Act of 1765, led the oppo-
sition against housing royal
troops In New Jersey, and
throughout early 1776 stoutly op-
posed the regime of Royal Gover-
nor Wmiam Franklin.

The youngest of New jersey's
five "signers", Francis Hopkln-
son of Bordentown was by far the
most versatile. Lawyer, states-
man, author and musician, Hop-
klnson cut an important figure in
the middle colonies. His upbring-
ing should have made him a Tory;
his spirit made him a revolution-
ist,

Hopkinson attacked the British
with his sharp pen, using it as a
satirical rapier thrust at British
pretensions and injustices,
Sometimes his targets had to read
twice to be certain how cruelly
they had been cut,

Richard Stockton of Princeton
proved that the American Revolu-
tion was not a poor man's war.
Wealthy lawyer Stockton at first
shunned politics and his first

war." Somewhat sadly, he cast
his lot for complete indepen-
dence.

The fifth of the signers was
John Witherspoon, spirited and
outspoken Presbyterian minister
who became president of the Col-
lege of New jersey in 1768,
Witherspoon excited controversy
in Scotland for his unrelenting
Insistence that people should have
the right to choose their own
minister,

Witherspoon gave the College
of New jersey a new lease on
life and encouraged a rebellious
spirit on campus. Although he
at one time disproved of minis-
ters engaging In politics, Wither-
spoon solidified sentiment for ft
Declaration of Independence when
he spoke in Philadelphia on July
2.

The Presbyterian college
president declared that the coun-
try' was "not only ripe for the
measure but in danger of rotting
for want of it ."

Some admirers claim Wither-
spoon's dramatic words carried
the day for independence — prob-
ably an extravagant claim— but
he knit the signers together by
July 4, 1776.

Actually, none of them could
earn the honor of being called
"signer" on July 4. That honor
waited until August 2, when the
five affixed their names, along
with other members of Congress,
to a bright, new parchment called
THE DECLARATION OF INDE-
PENDENCE.

Softball Season At Halfway Mark
rally as Shady Lane edged Wil-
loughby 5 to 3, Kurt Uebele was
the winning pitcher.

Ed

Scores For the Week Ending
June 23, 1963: Russell 14, Coriell
l\- Shady Lane 5, WUloughby 3;
Hunter 13, Poplar 8; Sun Valley
6, Marian 5,

League Standings
Team wins Losses
Shady Lane 6 1
Hunter 5 2
Russell 4 $
Poplar 4 3
Sun Valley 3 4
WUloughby 2 5
Coriell 2 5
Marian 2 5

Last week ended the first half
of the season In the Old Men's
Softball League with Shady Lane
on top of the heap and Hunter
a close second.

The big guns Sheldon Anderson
and Paul Migllozzl each had home
runs and triples to lead Rus-
sell to a 14 to 9 victory over
Coriell. BUI Qulnn was the win-
ning pitcher, Gus Ventura and
Jim Peck had home runs for
Coriell,

John Lublscher's home run
started a four run sixth mnina

Lambertsen with two
scratch hits and two solid hits
lead Hunter to a 13 to 8 victory
over Poplar. Earl Frank and Fred
Chemdlin each had three hits
for Hunter. Hank "Golden Arm"
Piekarski won his fourth game
without a defeat. Ed Plgott had
two solid home runs and a double
for Poplar. In his last five at
bats Pigott has had four home
runs and a double.

WATER COMPANY,,.

(Cont, from page 2)

meter at top speed, and later in-
vestigations showed small rocks
had become entagled in the mech-
anism. This breakdown prevented
us from moving the necessary
watet to meet Monday night's de-
mand. It was necessary to shut
down the big main long enough
to remove the meter, and then
operate the main without it. By
shortly after 9 p,m,, the Jeru-
salem Road reservoir, which was
hardest hit by the main shutdown,
was dry. This reservoir is an
important part of the system
serving the Westfield-Plalnfield
area.

"As demand for water ac-
celerated, it became obvious that
we would not be able to refill
this reservoir during the slack
night hours to a level that would
permit 100 percent service the
next day.

"To meet this critical situ-
ation, several steps were taken
immediately. E a r l y Tuesday
morning, workers started hook-
ing up an emergency pump on
Lake Avenue, Scotch Plains, to
augment the flow to the Jeru-
salem Rood reservoir. Work also
started on the Installation of two
new permanent pumps at chat
point.

"At 11 a.m. Tuesday, police
and fire officials In the six af-
fected towns were asked to assist
in requesting a voluntary restric-
tion on lawn and garden sprink-
ling so that storage could be r e -
filled. By mid-afternoon, our own
meter crews had been taken off
their r e g u l a r assignments and
were going house-to-house in the
six communities requesting co-
operation m conserving water.
Newspaper and radio stations
were notified of the sprinkling
restriction and staff men from
our company personally visited
municipal officials in each com-
munity esqilaining the situation
and asking for cooperation. I'm
happy to gay that the cooperation
of police, fire and municipal of-
ficials, newspapers and radio
stations and customers was ex-
cellent. It was Indeed heartening
to us to experience this help-
fulness on the part of those
most concerned,

'TJnfortunately, the heavy de-
mand could not be contained
quickly e nough to get through
Tuesday evening without difficul-
ties. By 6 p.m. the Jerusalem
Road reservoir supply was ex-
hausted and there were short-
ages and low pressure problems
in several areas until about 11
p.m.

"By Wednesday morning, the
picture had brightened consider-
able. The temporary pump on
Lake Avenue was in operation, the
sprinkling restrictions were be-
coming effective and the reser-
voir was filling. All dayWednes-
day our meter crews, together
with a loud speaker truck, cr iss-
crossed the major areas of diffi-
culty requesting cooperation.
W e d n e s d a y night's demand
reached a 24 hour total of 114
million gallons, another record,
but we were able to meet it with-
out a single complaint,

"Wednesday evening, shortly
before midnight, two new electtic
pumps, capable of moving five
million gallons daily, went into
action on Lake Avenue. They had
been Installed In just under 40
hours of round-the-clock work.
A vacant field had been a-ans-
formed into a working pumping
station in less than two days -
a task that normally takes weeks.
Much thanks is due to Public
Service, our outside construction
and electrical installers, and to
our own skilled crews for this
job.

"Thursday morning the reser -
voir level was rising and this
t r e n d continued t h r o u g h o u t
Thursday, except for a brief dip

durlng heavy demand periods In
the evening. Thursday night also
passed without a single com-
plaint, and by Friday morning,
the reservoir was full.

"After examining t he e n -
gineering reports and the wea-
ther advisory, it was decided on
Friday morning to lift the 72
hour sprinkling restrictions and
substitute the following sprink-
ling schedule until the heat wave
is over:

TUESDAY AND FRDDAY -Plain-
field and Mountainside.

WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY
North Plainfield and Westfield.

THURSDAY AND SUNDAY -
Fanwood and Scotch Plains.

MONDAY - No sprinkling due
to washday demands and r e -
filling of reservoirs,

COCHRAN,,, <

(Cont, from page 2) c

Chemical Engineer at Esso Re- ̂
search. He had been employed-"
with Esso since 1946, but left g
his job to enter school in 1961. <*»
He became an engineer rather
than a musician chiefly because
of family pressures at about the
time of the War. Always bo-
thered by the fact that he had
not completed his music educa-
tion ambitions, he enrolled in
Rutgers at the age of 48.

His School Board resignation
came as a result of his desire
to move to a larger home in
Scotch Plains. Relatives are
establishing residence with him
in the near future to add to the
size of his family of 5. He plans
to move "somewhere in Scotch
Plains,"

Members of the Board
expressed their regret over the
decision to resign. Spokesman
said the Cochran was one of the
most well-liked mimbH-g on the
Board. At the meeting of June 27,
1963 of the Scotch Plalns-
Fanwood Board of Education, the
following resolution was adopted:

"...Move that the Board of
Education accept, with deepest
regret, the resignation of Robert
L. Cochran effective July 1,1963,
and that the following resolution
be adopted:

"WHEREAS, Robert L. Coch-
ran has, for the past nine years,
served this community as a mem-
ber, vice-president, and presi-
dent of the Board of Education
and;

"WHEREAS, Mr. Cochran
finds it necessary to tender Ms
resignation, this Board of Educa-
tion desires to spread the follow-
ing resolution upon the minutes
of this meeting:

"RESOLVED, that the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of Educa-
tion recognizes the excellent,
sincere and intelligent contribu-
tion that Robert L. Cochran has
rendered to this Board and to
the entire school diso-ict during
his nine years of dedicated ser-
vice. We feel that his cono-lbu-
tion has helped In large meas-
ures to bring our educational
system to the point of highest
quality which it presently holds."

Cochran told Times reporter
that he does not intend to run
for the Board again, even though
he would be eligible after the
two-year established residence
In Scotch Plains, "There are
lots of good people in town.
The school system is bigger than
them all. They'll fmd a replace-
ment, of that we can be certain,"
He also said that he would not
run again because of increased
concentration of his studies.

He has been married to his
wife, Kerry, for twenty years.
They have a son, Tom, 19, who
attends Bethany College, West
Virginia. Their daughter Ma-
lissa, 16, goes to Scotch Plalns-
Fanwood High School, and a
daughter, Tracy, 5, is just start-
ing school in the public school
svstem.



HOUSES OF THE WEEK

in lie I m
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IN WESTFIELD
A well eared for Cap Cod with throe bedrooms, 18* living room, ooay
dining room and tiled bath. It boasts an air conditioner, and 86" attic
fan and attached garage. May we show it to you today?

$20,900.

HARRY H. MALLETT
BIALTOR

AD 2=5050 Eves! 889-4336
141 ELMER ST. WESTPIELO

WESTFIELD
"Needs Paper and Pa in t "

Good Location
This centcsr hall colonial needs paper, paint and some repairing but
is soundly built (1937), spacious, architecturally appealing and in
ono of our best locations (WYCHWQOB AREA), There are 4 good-
siatjd bedrooms and 2 tiled baths on 2nd, Large (24*) living room
with paneled fireplace wall; dining room with twin corner cupboards;
kitchon with breakfast room; powder room and screened porch on 1st.
Basement recreation room; double attached garage, shady plot near
WILSON SCHOOL.... $37,BOO. May we answer your questions?

BARRETT AND CRAIN
REALTORS

2 COLONIAL OFFICES
43 ELM STREET
2 NEW PROVIDENCE ROAD

AD 2-1800

AD3-18QQ

WATCHUNG MOUNTAINS
BUILDING RAMBLING RANCHES

Featuring
• Two Car Garage
• Separate Dining Room * Two Full Baths
• 3 Bedrooms Finished Ree, noom * Full Cellar

* Modern Science Kitchen
* Large Living Room

$26,990.

SELECT YOUR BUILDING LOT NOW

Aoro Lota - City Water, Gas and Curbs, A l l homes Custom Built.

Watchung New Rambling Ranch $28,900.

TOKARZ REAL ESTATE
WATCHUNG CENTER PL 7-9770 WATCHUNG, N.J.

53 — -»fp'»i

FT.

* 4 Bedrooms
• Garage

SCOTCH PLAINS
Capo Cod - Near Park

•Large Lot(50 x 225)
* Full Basement

* Neat, Well Kept
* Early Possession,

$19,200

JAMES J. DAVIDSON
REALTOR

254 E. BROAD ST. A D 2=7550 WESTFIELD
Evenings:
George Hall AD 2-0994 Edna M. Minogue AD 2-5325

WESTFIELD
Tamaques Area

Sou yourself in this pUauru! Quiet turn around s t reet , but only two
Hhort blocks to elementary school and junior high. Three oxeullent
bodrooms, two baths, fireplaced living room, panelled don, dining
room (ovor 1 1' x 13'), big kitchen - and all In immaculate order. Immo-
diato poHMOBKion. $BO,500

CHARLES G. MEIERDIERCK, JR.
REALTOR

214 EAST BROAD STREET, A D 3 - 6 6 3 9 WESTFIELD
Evening

Hugh D. Clark AD3-0833 Alice H. MocLaughlln AD2-6B62

FANWOOD
3 BIG BEDROOMS

* Entrance Hall
* Dining Room
* 1st Floor Lavatory
* Big 80 Ft. Lot
* Hot Water Baseboard Heat

• Living Room with Fireplace
• Table Space In Kitchen
• Big Recreation Room
In Basement

Early Possession $24,300

THOMAS JUDSON
RIALTOB-INSUROH

200 NORTH AVENUE AT LENOX

233-1070

WE5TF!fC!,,r>

Eves; 232-0438



Oceans' Floors
Have Big Yield

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Off
the coast of South West Africa
a company is taking diamonds
from the oceans' floors, A pilot
plant operation is extracting
more than 30,000 tons of com-
mercial grade iron ore a month
from the sea depths around
Japan.

Claims have been staked for
gold mining rights in the sea-
ward sands of Norton Sound,
Alaska, where beaches were
overrun in the gold rush of '98,
The U.S. Bureau of Commer-
cial Fisheries is experimenting
with use of electrical fields for
herding fish into commercial
fishermen's nets.

Aerospace, official publication
of the Aerospace Industries As-
sociation, said these are some
of the ventures undertaken by
government, aerospace and
commercial enterprises in ex-
ploration and exploitation of
the world ocean.

The magazine said the aero-
space industry will play a lead-
ing role on the watery new
frontier. The environments of
space and the ocean both re-
aulre pressurized vehicles, are

highly destructive of materials
and POSE unique navigation and
communications difficulties, the
magazine said, adding that
there is hardly an aerospace
company that does not have its
anti-submarine warfare, oce-
anic, oceanogiaphic, hydro-
space, or ocean operations di-
vision or department.

The magazine said the seas
not only offer a solution to the
world's mounting food problem
and provide resources of raw
materials but also have military
potential.

The United Sta tes appro-
priated $2 billion for anti-sub-
marine purposes for the current
fiscal year to be spent for ships,
planes, submarines, ocean-floor
listening stations, sonar, mag-
netic detection gear, rocket-
boosted torpedoes and nuclear
depth bombs.

HITE TREATMENT
BOSTOF (UPI) — Apply cold

compresses to help limit the
swelling of insect bites, suggests
the Children's Hospital Medical
Center in its new "accident
handbook,"

Follow the cold compresses
with calamine lotion to control
itching, the advice continues.
Consult the doctor If you want
to use other medications.

ANOTHER FIRST
NEW YORK i UPI) — Gerald

L. AlclridRc, of Necnah. Wls,, is
the first man to become pres-
ident of a national nursing or-
ganization.

AldridKO, administrator of the
Theda Clark Memorial Hospital,
was i-lecti'd president of the Na-
L" 'ml Assof'intion fur Practical
Nurse Education and Service.

GEORGIA McMULLEN
Real Estate Insurance

(SBRVliNe SPRiNGFIELD AND SHORT HILLS)

Whether You Are Buying
or Selling, Our Experienced

Staff can Help You

Georgia MoMullen

Eugene F, Donnelly

Orene Root

Varna Anderson

CALL US AT

OR 6-0280

41 Mountain Ave. Springfield

»nr^ T-tt

. 4 BEDROOMS - 1 BATH

. EXCELLENT CONDITION

. DEAD-END STREET

. ASKING $18,900

Transferred owner wants to sell - This home, built by
Henry West, Is in immaculato condition- inside and
out.

PETERSON - RINGLE AGENCY
Call FA 2-5800

350 PARK AVE,
SCOTCH PLAINS

Eves; 889.8664
889-2335

SELLING
YOUR
HOUSE?

New FREE booklet tells how
you may sertl your house
for Ifs full value
"Hov^To Make The Best Sale Of
Your House" was written to give
you the steps you should take . . .
and the answers you need to sell
your house quickly and for tha
most money. For
your free copy of
"this Informative, 8-
page booklet call or
stop in at our office.

ATWOOD RIALTY
R E A L T O R S

Co* North Av«. and Elm St.

Wostfiold AD 3-2222
V^estfield Multiple Listing i

Fun for All Ages . . .

WOODLAND
PLAYLAND

2 2 . . .
ELEVEN ACHES OF . , ,

* MINIATURE GOLF • ARCHERY
• TENNIS • PING PONG
© CANOEING • BOATING
• PONY and HORSE RIDES

• PICNIC TABLES « FIREPLACES
• SNACK BAR

OPiN DAILY 10-30 A . M . to MIDNIGHT

BOWCRAFT SPORT SHOP
Apache 6 NIMROP Trailers

Grumman Aluminum Canoes
Drawtite Tents Klepper Boats

Sailfish and Sunfish
UNLIMITED PARKING
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./># wor/tf/Mtfer in port fyei/itm
Except for its 48-mile northern border, New Jersey's bounda-
ries are made up entirely of natural waterways. New Jersey's
deep water shipping facilities on its eastern border are part of
the world's largest seaport, in terms of tonnage, and on the
western side are part of the nation's largest foreign trade port.

New Jersey's share of the Port of New York includes the
west bank of the Hudson River, the Upper Bay, the Lower
Bay, the Kill Van Kull, and the Arthur Kill. The deep water
ports of northern New Jersey are Port Newark, Port Eliza-
beth, Kearny, Jersey City, Hohoken-Weehawken, Edg-ewater,
Bayonne, and Port Raritan.

The Delaware River Port district, the second largest in the
nation, includes Camden, Gloucester, Paulsboro and Trenton.

These ports have incorporated the most
modern equipment, and offer shippers an un-
paralleled location in the center of the world's
richest market. As modern communications
continue to make the world smaller, and for-
eign lands become next-door neighbors. New
Jersey's importance as a center of world traf-
fic will continue to grow.

1 B B 4 • I B B -

NEW JERSEY
T E R C E N T E N A R Y

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC & GAS COMPANY
Taxpaying Servant of a Great State „,
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10 YEA
WITH 100 YEAR HISTORY

House Built By Nathanial Hawthorne About 1850
By JED FiSCHTROM

Feature Editor

The Haunted House has been a mysterious conception that has
passed through the ages with little variation to the general theme.

A Haunted House is one which contains haunts as well as people,
and the people themselves are usually some kind of spooks very
often the people that occupy haunted houses are vague and sinis-
ter and as threatening as their abode, and those who live in the
House's environment often tremble in fear, and imagine all kinds
of horrors and dirty dealing within its hulking structures.

The haunted house is invariably an old, broken-down building
with flying shutters and creaky steps and howling dogs and a
perpetual thunderstorm raging overhead. i\omantically evil and
dangerous characters live there, such as pirates or criminals,
deviates or eccentric artists, crazed old millionaires or travel-
ling vagabonds, all up to some mischief.

Such a house, with a combined legend and history, was recently
bought by Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Carollo, but they didn't learn i t .
until later. The home, at 2215 Pine Terr . , Scotch Plains, doesn't
look at all any longer like a haunted house; in fact, the CaroUos
thought they were buying a ten-year-old home, instead of a house
that was 113 years old, with a long legend behind it, and a number
of interesting historical events associated with it.

The house was built by Nathanial Hawthorne in 1850 for his son,
Julian, a mystery writer. Perhaps this is where the legend started,
for Julian's mysterious novels may have set the atmosphere
for the ghost stories that were to transform the house into some-
thing to be feared.

Julian wrote a novel, NOBLE BLOOD while living there, and
also several short stories, Nathanial built the home for Julian
on a ten-acre estate with slave labor doing the construction. The
building was then two stories high, with marble stairs winding
through the Interior to a cupola on the roof, The windows on the
front wall were fourteen feet tall.

The house took on the reputation of being haunted about 1890,
First a "nervous old lady" claimed to see various spooks, follow-
ed by the occupation of the home by some "queer folks", or "the

queer family**. Most of the ghost legend revolves around the hap-
penings during their occupation.

Following the Queer Folks was a succession of odd people,
Including a boisterous and murderous sea captain, a "pr incess" ,
an artist name Hastings and his son Albert who later became a
colonel. The building Itself underwent several transformations,
being made into an Inn for travellers, a stagecoach stop, a gamb-
ling house, and then finally a rented home. The Inn was called
"The Whitehorse Inn", and the "Hawthorne Inn, became the name
of the gambling house.

Clearly, the house at 2215 Pine Terr , has seen a great deal
of life. The beer has spilled like water to thirsty n-aveUers on
the stagecoach run, and to thirsty gamblers losing money. The
spirits have been active.

Indeed, the spirits are the substance of the legend of the Haw-
thorne House.

The facts so far presented speak for themselves, jpving only
a small indication of the mysterious doings that were to become
the fearful realities of the townspeople at about the turn of the
century.

Here is where we possibly sink into a distortion of the world
of "history" and "fact". Legend and myth are forces of history
that either "transcent" fact or extend fact, and the legend of ghostly
activities in the house that Hawthorne built more than likely In
a series of extended facts. People become oddly pleased by a
fearful rumor, and tend to distort to their heart 's contend m passing
on legends from generation to generation. But this much has come
down through to the Carollosi

Legend has it that the house was haunted. But If this cold dry
statement doesn't thrill you, how about those ghosts? What were
they like? The "nervous old lady" is said to have opened her
bedroom closet, and was irked to see a sffange being leap out
at her, with one pink and one green eye, and fuzzy little wings
where Its ears should have been. Instead of discussing the apparent

WELL, NOT KXACTLY PIRATE'S TREASURE- • .When Joseph Ciirollo < nt.-nd hi. ituc , hu discovered thi^ old trunk.
contents weren't exactly f\s valuable as ho had hoped, however. All he could find was i.hus old oujj. ( .staff photo )
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symbolism of this spook's appearance, perhaps we should con-
tinue with the story ol the nervous old lady.

Neighbors were amused to see romping through their back yards
the Nervous Old Lady screaming merrily about a murder in her
attic. So they went to have a look at the gore, and actually d is -
covered blood stains, but no body; it was a natural assumption
that both the murderer and the murdered were spooks.

They told the Nervous Old Lady to go back to bed and Stop
worrying about murders committed by spooks in her attic, but
she apparently continued to worry and dash about screaming
in her nightgowns until she departed to make way for the "Queer
folks".

During the occupation of the "queer folks" more juicy horror
thrilled the neighborhood, and utterly pleased their otherwise dull
existence, A traveler and his wife arrived, very mysteriously
at the crack of midnight and sneakily entered the home. Later
that evening, the neighborhood was filled with the resounding
screams of a woman, "It must be, obviously, the old Goblin in
'he attic with fuzzy ears" , everyone thought.

But little did they know at the time just how sinister and clever
this goblin happened to be, The traveler had simply deposited his

'wife in the cupola, and her screams to get out were construed as
the sounds of the spook. For what reason he shoved his wife in
the cupola is unknown, but anyone can guess; it is unimportant.

A New York Times article, published in approximately 1900,
reported that Tom Whitnack, the coachman for j . Ackerman Coles,
(who today bears the honor of having a school named after him)
expressed the town's \feelings 1 toward this strange abode of the
spirits: "It gave him the creeps to drive past the place at night
with the wind a whinln' and a whistlln' through those t rees" .

The Princess r a n a g r o g s h o p and the townspeople disap-
proved and ran the Princess out of town because they didn't like
grogs of any kind— rare, medium, or well-done. Now, for those
of you who don't know what a grog is, I'll not tell you, because
1 haven't the slightest. But, it doesn't matter. There very defin-
itely are times when the imagination is much more satisfying than
the reality.

The story of the artist that disapproves violently of certain
works of art was the most amusing to this reporter. The artist,
presumably Howard Hastings or his son Albert was not thrilled
by a life-sized reproduction of Nathanial Hawthorne that was on
one of the walls. It was said that the painting had the eyes of the
famous George Washington painting, the kind that follow you
around the room wherever you go and seem to be scrutinizing you.

So the artist, bearing the art ist 's temperment, calmly raised
an axe and powdered the painting right between the eyes. This was
a house where all sorts of inanimate objects took on spirits and
became human. The artist, possibly driven by the cumulative
fear of the house, decided that he didn't want a two-dimensional
being following him around the room, so he cut out its eyes with
an axe. We know, then, that at least one "murder" was com-
mitted here.

The legend of the House that Hawthorne built is a good example
of the use of imagination combined with a few realities to present
a rather satisfying picture. People who read the mystery tales
of Julian Hawthorne were frightened and they may have thought
that Julian's mysterious fictional spirits must exist somewhere,
as indeed they did in legend. And until I iarry Steinman moved
in, the legend still was thick as syrup.

But Steinman sheared the legend in half until it withered. Stein-
man, a building contractor, conceived the idea of converting the
two-story old horror into a modern five-room bungalow in which
he could live In relative comfort with his family and without spooks.
He achieved his task of ridding the ghosts by ridding them of their
traditional place of dwelling: the attic and cupola. He just simply
eliminated everything above the first floor, and converted what
was the second-story level into a long, low attic without cupolas
where one could shove one's wife when one tires of her, and not
even spack enough to commit a good, well-"planned murder.

Perhaps the ghost stories didn't play too great a part in Stein-
man's renovation attitude. Perhaps nothing at all. Whui ho did
do was to convert an old two-story dwelling with gigantic ceil-
ings, winding staircases, tin-lined bathtubs, and iron fixtures into
a tranformed building, sufficiently modernized to fool Mr, and
Mrs. Carollo into thinking that the building was only about 1U
years old.

The remodeling had been done from the inside to the outside
If anything remains of Hawthorne's original construction, it is
the outside that manifests it most clearly. About half the original
bricks remain and form the main bulk of the renovated home.
The interior cannot be told from modern neo-colonial architecture.

But remnants are still found of the ancient days. Some inter-
esting items were found in the attic and cellar. The Carollos found
an old trunk in their attic, which of course they immediately
search for treasure, Unfortunately, the trunk contained nothing
but a few old relics and possibly a couple old worn-out spirits.

In their cellar the Carollos found an ancient sewing machine
that may have been used by the Nervous Lady when she heard
the murder in the attic, or may have been used by the svlfe of John
G. ((joblln) Horror, the spook with pink and green eyes and fuzzy
wings for ears . Now it seems rather useless, and the Carollos
haven't suddenly awakened in the middle of the night to hear it
working mysteriously, as if by itself.

Where did the Carollos learn the story of their house? Mrs,
Carollow explained that then they moved in neighbors began drop-
ping in with their bits of information about the House's past, and
then they discovered three newspaper articles about the Hasvthorne
House legend and Harry Stelnman's renovation.

Carollo is a sales engineer at Rainville Co., Jerusalem Rd.
Scotch plains. They have a 3 1/2 month old baby, Joseph.

We asked them if they had heard any strange noises around the
house, or seen any strange shapes. They told us that they haven't
yet, and don't expect to.

HOUSE WITH A HISTORY... Th i s home, located at 22\5 Pine Terr., Scotch Pla ins , is not
what it appears to bo. The homo was built in 1850 by Nathanial Hawthorne, and has a
long history of happenings including ghost ta les , and s inis ter eharaotors occupying the
home, (Staff photo)

A

GET THE SLEDGEHAMMER — Mary Lou Carollo explains .strutaum Unit, appear
a tunnoll entrance! which Ims been cemented over. Tho tunnel might have been
l)> lluwthorno to OMtmpu when IndianH invaded. Tho structure
i t liar, Tho Cfirollo's plan to Invent! gate what is behind the door

STEP RIGHT UP,,-Mary Lou and Joo Carollo pose buside s tops loading to uttie, Atl.it; SVUH

onoo a full second story of the colonial structure, and myth has it that a formur ruHidont
kept his wife imprisoned there. (Staff photo)

t o l i e jj.
hul i i , ^

located in tin; wino-
Komoday1', ( Stuff photo } *
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300 Children Attend
Chapel Bible School

n

Daily Vacation Bible School
for boys and girls has been held
each day for the past week and a
half at Woodside Chapel in Fan-
wood. The school serves
religious functions, providing in-
struction in tiie Bible to children
and teenagers.

Mrs, John D, Gill, director of
the Chapel said that the enroll-
ment has Increased every sum-
mer since the chapel was erected
in 1952. This Summer's enroll-
ment has reached an "all time
high" of 300 with a staff of 34
men and women serving the
youngsters with instruction and
direction.

Mrs. Gili reported that the
school is divided into four de-
partments: Beginner, Primary,
junior, and Intermediate, Each
department refers to the age of
the student.

Describing a typical day, Mrs.
Gill told that "the day begins
with a lively song period by the
older departments. After the
children have teen separated In-
to various age groups, they have
a Bible lesson. The purpose of
this period is to teach the children
the fundamental truth of
salvation, based on the death,
burial, and resurrection of the
Lord Jesus Christ, Cod's only
Son, as taught in the New
Testament.

* Then Scripture memorization
is followed by recreation and
handicraft."

Mrs. Gill announced that to -
night, Wednesday, July 3, there
will be a closing program, in
which the children wUl partici-
pate, * 'All the projects which have
been made during Bible school
wUl be on display," she said.

BUSY WOMAN-.-Mrs, John D. Gill is the director of the Daily Vaowtion Bible School at the
Woodside Chapel. Surrounded by and having to control more than 800 children every day is
no easy task. Here she is shown (at left) near the playground of the Chapel with Tim Mc-
Dowell and Mrs. Bertrand Jorgensen. (Staff photo)

CHAPEL SCHOOL HANDICRAFT , These youngsters work diligently on their
craftwork. The visible children are Gall Collette, Debbie jorgensen, and Lisa
Samenfleld. The children are attending the slimmer Bible School at the Woodside
Chapel, Fanwood. (Staff Photo)

I

PLAYGROUND REFRESHMENT. . Shown are some of the children attending
the Woodside Chapel School, Milling around the drinking fountain in the school's
playground on a hot day is (left to right) Eric Van Leuven, Kip Meise, Frank
D'Ariano, and Bill Risherg, The two children with their backs to the photographer
are unidentified. ' (Staff Photo)

KEEPING COOL ... Shown beat-
ing the heat in their backyard
pool are Mrs. John Jordan of
50 Highlander D r i v e , Scotch
Plains. From left to right: Mrs.
Jordan, johnny, 4, Nancy, 9, and
Kathy, 14. Both public and pr i -
vate pools were jammed this week
with folks trying to escape the
90 degree discomfort,

(Staff photo)
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